







Merchants Will Make Special Effort 
This Year To Provide Attractive 
Bargains
Dollar Day in Kelowna lias been 
set for Saturday, November 7t1i.
This date was decided upon at i 
general meeting of the Retail Mcr 
chants Bureau of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, field in the Poole Bakery 
Tpa Room last night, when the mer­
chants of this city drafted preliminary 
plans for the staging of an energetic 
campaign. Exce'ptional values for the 
dollar, which now has greater purchas­
ing power than in years, will be offer­
ed on November 7th, and the public 
will be advised in advance through the 
medium of The Courier of Dollar Day 
bargains. A special Dollar Day edition 
will, be published on November 5th 
extra copies of which will circulate 
throughout the entire district to ensure 
one hundred per, cent coverage. Spec­
ial window displays and i other sales 
features will herald the advent of this 
big day.
The first suggestion was that two 
days' be set aside for Dollar Day, but 
it was finally decided that better re­
sults would be obtained by concentra­
ting effort on the one day.
Following dinner, the meeting was 
called, to order, by Chairman J. B. 
Knowles, who called up Mr. E. W. Bar­
ton, Secretary, to read the minutes of 
the last regular meeting and executive 
meetings. These were adopted and the 
agenda for the evening was based on 
their contents as unfinished business 
and recommendations, some of which 
were of little public interest and are 
omitted from this report.
Credit Rating Bureau Dropped
■ The matter of the establishment of 
a credit rating bureau, which had been 
under consideration for some time, was 
further discussed and finally dropped. 
Under the original scheme suggested, 
forty members would have' been . re- 
quired at an annual fee of $20, but it
. had been later proposed that, the or­
ganization itself form a bureau of 
twenty members. At last; night’s meetr
ing, hqwever, the majority .werfe not in
favour ‘of - either 'proposal,!, iMerchants 
wishing to do so could get together 
and exchange information, on the. credit* 
Standing of their customers, apart from 
the Retail Merchants Bureau.
Regarding prompt payment 6f 
monthly accounts, Mr. W. A. C. Ben­
nett referred to the practice of many 
’newspapers throughout Canada in urg­
ing the public each month to pay! bills 
on the ISth. The Vancouver Sun, no­
tably, followed this practice and it had 
proven of great benefit. This could be 
■ mentioned periodically im.advertising 
and editorially. :
■ The suggestion met with general
favour*
The chairman i congratulated mem­
bers upon the excellent window dis- 
(Continued on . Page .8)
CONFERENCE ON INDIA
NOT BREAKING UP
LONDON, Oct, 2^.-^Premier Mac­
Donald today characterized as “disgus­
ting falsehoods’* reports that the round 
table conference on India was on the 
verge of breaking up. , _
Sir Samuel Hare, Secretary for In­
dia, described the statement credited 
to Gandhi, that the conference would 
adjourn on November 1st, as “ridicul­
ous.
GandhUs said to have made steamer 
reservations for return to India, on the 
grounds that Britain was ̂ not prep^ed 
to grant the demands of Indian Nation­
alists, and that hence he was wasting 
his time here.
BANK OF ENGLAND REPAYS
MOST OF U.S. CREDIT
NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—-The Herald- 
Tribune' today states that the Bank of 
England has repaid most of the $125,- 
000,000 ninety-day credit which it ob­
tained from the United States federal 
reserve system on August 1st. It was 
revealed yesterday, says the newspaper, 
that the bank;has been ahlcAo- retire 
almost $100,000,000 of its credit in this 
market.
NO WONDER THEY ALL
^  WORK IN RUSSIA' v'
ACTON, Middlesex, ̂  Oct. 22.—A 
Conservative candidate. in ; the general 
election - campaign here. was asked by 
a  heckler^ “why is there no unemplpy- 
ment in Russia?” ^
“Because- you either work or get 
-shot in..Russia,” the candidate replied.
PUBLIC WELCOME 
TO VISIT OIL WELL
Interest In Operations Increasing 
Throughout Okanagan
Kdowiia Oil Well No. 1 had attained 
a depth ycBtcrday of 2,050 feet. Drill­
ing iM proceeding in lime and dark grey 
shale, with good fibowing.s of ga«./
The public is cordially invited to visit 
the workings at any time between the 
hours of 8 a.tn. and-5 p.tn. The "bail­
ing out" operation, which appears to 
iiUcrcift people mo.stly, is usually per­
formed at about 4.15 p.m.
Local and outside interest in the well 
is steadily increasing. Last Sunday 
and tlic Sunday before, in addition to a 
large number of local visitors, motor­
ists from Penticton, Vernon, Kamloops 




Stolon Articles Found In Possession 
Of Two Transients
Suspected of having been implica­
ted in recent robberies in the valley, 
including the Mission store and -the 
Westbank post office, George McDon­
ald and Claude McLean, two trans­
ients who have been residing at the 
Kunify Kamp, were arrested by Pro­
vincial and City Police on Friday night, 
when .stolen articles were found in 
their possession. They appeared before 
Magistrate J. F. Burne in the Police 
Court on Saturday morning, when they 
were remanded until Saturday, Octo­
ber 24th. Police apprehended McLean 
at the' tourist camp and arrested Mc­
Donald in the city. The latter is one 
of the men brought ba^k from Nelson 
not long ago iri connection with the 
robbery of the Ladd Garage and C; 
Gowen's garage.
John McDonald and Bob Hamilton, 
companions of the suspects, left the 
city before the arrests were made, and 
every effort is being made,-by the police 
to locate them. An automobile belong^ 
ing to Mv.’ S. Pearson, of Glenmore. dis­
appeared simultaneously with the de­
parture of these two men. 'On the night 
of the robbery I at .Armstrong, two 
weeks agoi when the post office there 
was looted and parcels,.of clothing ta- 
cen, a car*' was stolen here, and this 
las, been .the case on the night! of 
practically every robbery. Automobiles 
lelo'nging to Mr. J. M. Robinson; Man- 
'agfer of the Kelowna Growers’ Ex- 
eiiarige, Mr. Henry vBurtch and Mr. 
J. H, Thompson, are among those used 
and subsequently returned.. The only 
car not recovered is Mr. Pearson’s.
The night of the , Westbank robbery. 
Chief Murdoch’s gasoline launch 
taken from it's mooring^, but was later 
recovered. McDonald, who possesses 
tnechanical knowledge, had been work­
ing on the engine with the permission 
of the Chief and knew how to operate 
the boat.
The fact that an acetylene outfit has 
jcen used on two of the safe-cracking 
jobs and that,marks of a new heel have 
)een discovered in several of the places 
looted, indicate that one particular 





But Will Not Renew Membership In 
Council, Which Will Meet Semi- 
Monthly In Future
At the invitation of the Shippers' 
Council, Mr. E. J. Chambers, President 
of Associated Growers, attended the 
regular weekly meeting of the Council 
at Vernon yesterday. While the 'As­
sociated will not renew nicnihcrship in 
the Council, it is indicated that they 
will work in harmony with the inde­
pendent shippers’ body.
As there is no longer any.,^icccssity 
for weekly meetings of the Council, it 
will convene twice a month from now 
on. The next meeting will he held in 
Kelowna on Wednesday, November 
4th.
Weather conditions will soon bring 
about a complete halt of bulk ship­
ments, and the Council will soon be de­
voting its attention to the movement 
out of storage.
The first bulletin reviewing markc^ 
conditions on the prairies was issued 
yesterday by Mr. J. A. Grant, of the 
Markets Information Bureau. This bul­
letin will be issued twice'a-week to 
shippers, who are privileged to apply 
: or extra copies to distribute -among 
their growers.
Prices set last week by Sales Service 
and the Associated, governing the 
movement of winter varieties, are as 
;'ollows:
Delicious—Extra Fancy, 96-150,
$1.75; Extra Fancy, 88-L, $1.40; Fan­
cy, 96-150, $1.50; Fancy, 88-L, $1.25; 
Gee, all sizes, $1.10; H.H., ^ c .
Winesap and Newtown—Extra Fan­
cy, $1.50; Fancy, $1.40; C^e, $1,25; 
H.H., 90c. :
Rome and Spitz—Fancy, $1.15; Cee, 
$1,00; H.H., 80c.
Stayman—Fancy, $1.25; Cee, $1.00; 
H.H., 90c.
Wagener, Spy, Winter Banana,- Jon­
athan and sundry. B—‘Fancy, $1.00; 
H.H., 75c.
Grimes Golden—Fancy, 8Sc; Cee, 
70c; H.H., 60c.
Sundry A—rFancy, 8Sc; H.H., 60. 
Snow—Fancy, $1.00; Cee, 80c; H.H., 
60. - '
Wagener, Spy, Winter Banana, Jon­
athan (bulk)—rPer ton, $25,00.
Winter Nelis pears—Fancy, > $1.50; 
Cee, $1.25.
PROWLERS OF THE NIGHT
BEAT UP INTERROGATOR
Subsequont Police Court Proceedings 
Result In hpvy Of Fines
For assaulting Mr. James Coupland, 
city .Scavenger, and inflicting bodily in­
jury, Bert DcLormc, of Lavington, and 
Joe Merrick, a transient, were arraign­
ed in the Provincial Police Court on 
Monday, when Magistrate J. F. Burne 
imposed fines of $20 each. If the fines 
arc not paid the men will go to jail 
for one month. A tliird member of 
the party was not convicted.
Saturday morning, at one o’clock, 
Mr. Coupland drove on to the city nui­
sance ground in his truck. ' Hearing a 
noise like the rattling of cans, he in­
vestigated and found three men prowl­
ing round, with a car nearby. Ap­
proaching the men, he demanded to 
know what they nverc doing there at 
that hour in the morning, an’d when he 
threatened to telephone the police they 
attacked him and knocked him down, 
after which they fled in their car. Soon 
afterwards Mr. Coupland, who was not 
badly injured, got in touch with the 
police by telephone, and City Consta­
ble Sands and Provincial Constable 
Butler/arrived ,on the scene. ML 
Coupland said that he could identify 
one of the men if he saw him again.
Following up clues, Constable Butler, 
accompanied by Mr. Coupland, went 
to the shack occupied by DcLormc and 
others on Saturday afternoon,' when 
DeLorme was identified as one of the 
assailants and, with Merrick, was ar­
rested. '
On the night of the assault, thirty- 
two gallons of gasoline were stolen 
rrom a container on Mr. J. Spall’s pre­
mises. The tracks left by the car were 
i ound to be identical with those made 
>y DeLorme’s on the nuisance ground, 





Four Hundred Tons Required For 




Canadian Legion Is Sponsoring Box­
ing Bouts Besides Usual Dance
CONDITIONS IN 
OKANAGAN
Crops Generally Good Throughout 
Valley But Rrices Low For All 
Varieties Of iSroduce
VERNON MAN ACCUSED
OP MURDER OF BOY
VERNON, Oct. 22.—Thomas Oli­
ver, woodcutter, has been arrested here 
on a charge of clubbing to death four- 
year-old Vernon' Hanna.! His arrest 
has followed confession to the police 
by Jessie Beattie that she -lyas the mo­
ther of the boy and that Oliver b ^ t 
him to death with a stick. At the in­
quest, both Oliver and the woman had 
stated that the boy was killed through 
being hit by a falling tree.
GANDHI’S GOAT ,
PRIZE AT DAIRY SHOW
LONDON, Oct. 22.—The goat which 
supplies Mahatma Gandhi with daily 
draughts of milk was awarded first 
prize at the English Dairy Show today. 
S, R. Whitley, an official of the Show, 
told the judges that the price of goats 
has gone up in England since Gandhi 
arrived in the country.
TOLMIE DECLARES FOR
BACK TO LAND MOVEMENT
KAMLOOPS, Oct. 22.—“Industry 
has all the men it can absorb for some 
time and the remedy for the present 
depression in British Columbia lies in 
a back-to-the-land movement,” declar­
ed Premier Tolmie, speaking here last 
night at a mass meeting.
■The Provincial Government, he stat­
ed, was favouring the settlement of re 
verted lands. These had been surveyed | a marble slab.
Salmon Arm will have a new. curlinft 
>rink this season. .A frame building, 
which will ■ houses two sheets, of i.ccr is 
to  be erected immiidiatety, '> The _ripk 
will be abonk 140 'feet Idnig. '
and were now being sold on easy teras 
and at easy prices. If more part-time 
workers. would select small acreages 
and settle on them with their families, 
Ifiere would be a material reduction in 
the $23,000,000 worth of agricultural 
products brought into the province an- 
ually, he said. , v
FALLS FIFTEEN STORIES 
YET HAS CHANCE FOR LIFE
.■■■.•Y’' '''1'
VANCOUVER, Oct 22.^After fall­
ing fifteen stories from the Medical- 
Dental Building today,- A. E, Austin; 
prominent realtor, still lives. With the 
chance of recovery from his injuries. 
At the twelfth story he; struck some 
wires and > was thtown- on to the fire 
escape, bttt he leaped :again. ; :
Many a man who thinks he is a big 
noise is , nQt,hinK. but an irritating 
racket'. , ■
IMPENDING DEPARTURE OF 
MR. AND MR& P, M. BLACK
Esteemed Residents Are Made Redp- 
ienta Of h e s ita tio n s
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Black will leave 
on Saturday for Vancouver, from where 
they will sail on Thursday next on the 
s.s. “California” for Naples, Italy, via 
the Panama Canal. They will also visit 
Mr. Black’s old home in Scotland be­
fore returning to the Coast, where they 
will reside. In the departure of Mr. 
and 'Mrs. Black, Kelowna' loses two 
outstanding citizens, but the hope is ex- 
pressed-^that they may return ag;ain 
some day in the .not too far distant 
future.
_On Tuesday at nooh, at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, the combined Rotary and 
Canadian Clubs presented Mr. Black 
whh a fountain pen desk set, the pen 
and a golf ornament being mounted on 
The gift bore this in­
scription; “Presented to .F. M. Black 
by the Canadian and Rotary Qubs of 
Kelowna, Tuesday, October 20th, 1931.” 
Mr, W. E. Adams, President~of“lhT 
Rotary Club, paid. high compliment to 
Mr. and Mrs. Black, whose commun­
ity efforts and worth as citizens were 
invaluable, after which Mr. E. C. Wed­
dell, who succeeds Mr. Black as Pres­
ident of the Canadian Club, presented 
the desk set in appropriate words.
Mr. Black, who was deeply moved, 
responded briefly.
■ Immediate friends oL Mr. and Mrs. 
Black gathered at the Willow Inn on 
Tuesday evening to bid the esteeihed 
couple farewell. Refreshments were, 
served and presentation was made of a 
travelling rug.;
(From the: Quarterly Report of the 
Provincial Department of A^culture.) 
Vernon District—Ehiderby to. • Okan-
7̂---- ^r^agan C ^ tre  \
After a long period of steady>^igh 
temperatures and extreme drouth,''‘Bie 
weather took a decided change at tftje 
beginning of September and since that'' 
time we have been having excellent fall 
conditions, with cool showery weather 
and mild growing temperatures. We 
have so far escaped any killing frosts, 
which usually occur early in Septem­
ber and on account of this the silage 
corn crops have continued tneir growth. 
This is aiding matiurity and should re­
sult in a better silage than is possible 
when early frosts do injury before mat-, 
urity is well advanced. There has been/ 
some difficulty experienced with the 
second cutting of clover and the thixd 
cutting of alfalfa, owing to the shovi^ r̂y 
weather. Although thjs has possibly 
affected quality to a certain exten^, no 
serious loss has occurred. Although
low the average in yield,' the alf^fa has 
shown up better than in 1930. a re­
sult the stored crop of hay of ̂ ikll kinds 
will be greater for the 1931 carry-over," 
than in the previous year. /  '
The harvesting and thresLing. of all 
grains was carried out under: excep­
tionally ideal conditions, aijld the clean- 
ui> of the crpp was accomplisned much 
earlier, this season than vhas occurred 
for a number of years, j The quality 
and yield of grains on an average for 
the whole district was not as high as is. 
usual owing to the urafayourable heat 
and drouth during the/blossoming and 
filling period. These/conditions had a 
particularly adverse (effect on many 
fields of fall wheati most of which 
were a total loss as/far as grain was 
concerned, having tcy be cut for hay to 
salvage^ anything worth while. Spring 
grains, however, she wed up much bet­
ter but on the avers ;ge are below nor­
mal. (
Field roots for fe ;ding purpofees are 
in excellent condition, cool, showery 
weather, with lack of frost, being of 
great benefit to development which is 
now rapid. Yields' should be above,the 
average. /
Cattle: Although pasture and. range 
grasses were seriou 
trenie drouth, beef 
cellent condition. ai 
now making good g
It i.s announced that the Interior 
Co-operative Association, of Kelowna 
which has been trying to create some 
means whereby cull apples of the Ok­
anagan could be utilized and return a 
reasonable price to the grower, has 
made arrangements during tjic past 
week with Mr. J. Ghazzi, of ’Vancou­
ver, and Mr. J. Maggiour, of Victoria, 
who arc interested in the establish­
ment of a winery in the valley, to have 
tests made this year, and the Associa­
tion is seeking the co-operation of gro­
wers in order that it may be in a posi­
tion next y^ar to “manufacture a large 
portion of culls.”
In order to make this test and ad­
vertise the by-products, Messrb. Ghaz­
zi and Maggiour must be assured of 
four hundred tons of apples. Because 
the season is rather far advanced and 
a sufficicnF quantity of culls may not 
be, available, it will be necessary, it is 
stated, to use a quantity of windfalls. 
Storage space has been arranged for. 
Growers interested in the utilization of 
waste fruit are requested to get in 
touch with Mr. G. W. H. Reed, Glen­
more, or Mr. E. W. Minogue, Kelow­
na, for further information.
In connection with by-products, the 
following despatch, which appeared in 
the Vancouver Daily Province on Mon­
day, is of interest.
VICTORIA, Oct. 19.—First B. C. 
wine to be manufactured on a com­
mercial scale from grapes will be put 
on the market for the Christmas trade, 
it was announced at the Department, 
of. Agriculture today.
A Victoria firm which also makes 
loganberry wine in large quantities has 
been making wine from Qkanagan 
grapes for three years, but has not 
i^arketed any of this product yet.
The wine to be put on the market 
this year is three years old and said to 
be of high quality. For this year’s 
vintage four carloads of Okanagany 
grapes arrived on the Coast today, 
The Markets Branch of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture, which ̂ Arranged 
the first shipment of Okanagan grapes 
three years ago, regards the experi­
ment as highly im p la n t  -to the fruit 
industry of the Olyinagan.
The usual dance will be held under 
the auspices of the Canadian I-cgion 
on tlic evening of Armistice Day, Nov­
ember 11th, ill the I.O.O.F. Temple, 
J commencing at 9.30.
Another attraction is being provided 
the same evening by the Legion in flic 
form of three boxing bouts, which will 
tak^ place in the Scout Hall, including 
two preliminaries and* the main bout. 
The fun will begin at 7.30 p.m.
Further information regarding the 
events will be given out at an early 
date and posters-will be distributed.
N U M B E R  11
m a r k eB n g M n
PUTS GROWERS 
IN CONTROL
Under Scheme Of Mr. Godfroy-Isaacs, 




Balance In Treasury Will Provide 
Good Start Next Spring
Vi '
The satisfactory state of affairs fin­
ancially of the Kelowna District Mos­
quito Cohtrol Association is revealed 
in the statement of receipts and di.s- 
bursements which is subjoined. This 
will be submitted for approval at the 
annual general meeting of the organiz­
ation, which will be held in the office 
of Mr. H. V. Craig, President* on Wed­
nesday, November 4th, at 8 p.m., when 
members are requested to attend.
Since the year of its inception the 
Mosquito Control Association has done 
excellent work in the district, handi­
capped as it has been by lack of suffic­
ient funds with which to carry oil. 
This year, however, the, raffling of a 
$50 Victory Bond swelled the treasury 
by about $270 net, and the As­
sociation therefore begins the new year 
with a balance of more than $290, which 
means certain death for a “ flock” of 
mosquitoes next spring.
Statement of Receipts and Disbursew 
ments, 1931 
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand 30th. October, _
1930 ....„..............;.....-....-.--$259.82
Receipts from sale of raffle
tickets 324.^





Advertising and printing ..........
Wages (Spraying) ...... .— 339.53
iquipment —...—-.......—...........— 17.75
Victory Bond for raffle .......-— 52.50
Balance in hand, ISth October, ^  
1931  ...................  ............ 293.56
DOMINION RiEGISTRATION
PL^BF g o e s  TO WRECK
\  OTTA’̂ A , Oct. 22.—̂So many un- 
emplpyecy have registered in several 
ceiitres/and so many more have re- 
gistened while still working but in fear 
of beJng laid off, that thte Dominion 
unei^loyment registration plan has 
beeni wrecked. This has been revealed 
by /he  Minister of Labour, d^ho states 
that the Government will now have to 
ait the figures of the census taken in
37.41
Less depreciation, S0%—  18.70
KELOWNA COUNSEL
PLEADS A t  OTTAWA
LiabUities
Liabilities nil ' . . . .
Surplus of assets over liabilities $313.27
Mr. T. G. Norris Appears Before Su­
preme Court In Mack Caise -
Bough Mr. T. G. Norris returned on Tues- 
the timothy-in general was slightly be- day from Ottawa, where he appeared
in the Supreme Court of Canada in 
the interests of Mr. William Mack, of 
Joe Rich, who was awarded judgment 
last winter of $(2,500 following action 
taken against The Royal Bank of Can? 
ada. The bank appealed to the Sup­
reme Court to have the judgment set 
aside*_which necessitated Mr. Norris’ 
journey to the capital city. Following 
a hearing of the case, the court reserv­
ed its decision, but it is expected that 
it will be handed down shortly.
Mr. Norris was complimented from 
the bench for the manner in which he 
'protested the appeal. The legal profes­
sion of the west was .well represented 
at Ottawa this year, and all gave a 
good account of themselves. Five jud 
ges sit on the bench in the Supreme 
Court, and .each justice handles one 
particular“ aser
Mr. Kenneth Maclaren, who is ex­
pected home this week, was in Ottawa 
during Mr. *Norris’ visit, and attended 
sessions of court..
Salmon Arm is to have a  new post 
office building. The Dominion governr 
ment has provided $22,000 for a new 
public building at that point.
mimals are in eX' 
With all grasses 
jwth, cattle should 
ire their condition
by the time they are brought from the 
;ly affected by ,ext. janges. There is little or no outside
movement of stock at p^^eseg^j^cept 
ing that being supplicd^?^ the 
butchej^^'^; ■
CCBntinucd on Phge 7)
BALANCE SHEET 
ISth October, 1931 
Assets
equipment on hand, 1930 $19.66 
Equipment purchased,
1931 ......___ ................. 17.75
Cash on 'hand ........................ ..... 293.56
VANCOUVER p o l i c e  COURT.
CLERK UNDER ARREST
VANCOUVER, ;Oct. 22.—Charged 
with a series of thefts of-fines, Earl E. 
Robinson, veteran Police Court clerk, 
was arrested today and rdeased upon 
$7,500 bail. Civic probe of the accounts 
reveals a shortage of $12,528, allegedly 
money paid for the release-of prison­
ers at Oakalla and sent to the Police 
Court office.
ISOBEL MURRAY TO
PLAY AT KURTH RECITAL
Talented Young Violiniste Will Be
.. HeardTil Several Numbers
'
^  Miss Isobel Murray, Kelowna’s pop­
ular young artist, will be heard in sev­
eral violiir numbers at the lecture-recit­
al of popular and classical songs to be 
given ^  M**- and Mrs. Burton L. 
_Kurth<»^J&idayjey_ening_oi_thisjweek; 
in the United Church Hall, at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Kurtb is an outstanding vocal­
ist of gteat personal charm who dCr 
lights and inspires her audience as 
much with her pleasing personality as 
with her excellent contralto voice and 
her clever interpretation of the'; songs. 
Miss Murray; who is participating at 
the request of Mr. and Mrs. Kurth, has 
shared with Mrs. :Kurth on several ocr 
cations ip radio concerts. - -
MACDONALD HAS TW ELVE
PLANES AT DISPOSAL
LONDON, O ct 22.
/




(jii Thur.sday, October 8tli, a letter 
of mine appeared in the "Vernon 
New.s.” That letter contained a plan 
foB* the amelioration of the growers’ 
lot. It appear.s to have raiHcd some 
_ interest and I ant anxious that all grow-
FINANCES >n districts, shall have the op­
portunity of studying the plait, if they 
so desire. I ant, therefore, seeking 
your courtesy by asking you to publish 
this letter.
My plan is for the unity and close 
co-opcratioiv between all growers, not 
only of the Valley, but growers 
throughout the Canadian fruit and veg­
etable industry. It is, perhaps, too 
optimistic to expect East and West to 
get together at once, and without a 
Beal of negotiation, and the exercise of 
nipch goodwill on both sides. But I 
feel that in the none too distant 
future that all-important good feeling 
will come and bring wjth it a close co­
operation between East and West, with 
its object to overcome certain difficul­
ties which face both East and West.
In the meantime, and in order to 
reach the end in vie-w, the growers of 
B.C. must take steps to prevent the 
threat of the ruin which another year or 
two of present dislocation will surely 
bring'.
The plan which I am asking you to 
publish, together with this letter, is in 
my opinion a sound business-like meth­
od of avoiding the threatened chaos, 
and indeed of advancing in orderly, 
manner towards the go^ of prosperity.
First and foremost, however, I wish 
to emphasize the absolute necessity ■ 
that the growers, whether independent 
or assoeiated, should sink every shred 
of ill-feeling and suspicion; shpqld wipe 
the slate clean and should come togeth­
er determined to work together for thie 
common good of the grower. I am conr 
vinced that the root of the evil which is 
upon us, the cause of the failure of all 
plans in the past, has its origin in these 
two emotions—ill-feeiing and suspicion.
But because all plans in the past have 
brought us nowhere', let us not give up 
hope and become apathetic. Apathy, will 
only bring ruin the more rapidly. There 
must be a solution to- our problems. 
Let us redouble our efforts to find that 
solution and examine any plan wHatsp- 
ever that has some pretensions to feas-t 
ibility an.d business method.
Solution must come from us gp^pwers. 
f / e  have the right to a fair return for 
our capital investment, our labour and 
the risks we alone take; an4 ‘« *̂*̂  
(Continued on Page 5)
h e c k l e r s  G lv i'T H O M A S ^ jjj^
d e r b y , England, p c t.“ 22.“--Tke 
women of Derby yesterday gave J. H- 
Thomas an adventurous afternoon, we 
invuTd them to meet Wm without any 
oartrlabel. They received him with,a 
mixture of cheers and 
for a few minutes, mainly in .prot^^^ 
against hooligans who, he said, JiaB f̂pl- 
lowed him from meeting to meetmg 
and were then in the street outside.
Then, at the first sign 
abandoned his speech and invited ques­
tions, and the rest_of th® afternoon wps 
spent in a succession of feminine quer­
ies. They heckled the speaker and hee­
ded each other. ^
“This lady asks— ’ Thomas _ said, 
intending to repeat the questionm
der that he might answer it. But he 
crot no further. .. . !.• ““Don’t call me a lady,” the question­
er interrupted with indignation. ,l_m 
no lady. I’m a married lyoman wifh
six children.” ,Thomas pauSed, a bit bewildered. 
“Well, this woman asks— he began
flSfSlUe ■ ■ ■ J ' ii V* •“Be careful of your woman*  ̂J*mr 
my,” another feminine voice cautioned.
One woman heatedly protested a- 
gainst the cuts in unemployment bene-
^*“You are better off than some who 
are working,” another woman shouted 
back. “You don’t work;: you never 
have worked.” ,:v- ■
“What I did,” Thomas shouted, was 
to save ■ you from a far bigger-cut,,, and 
what 1 am doing now is to Save you 
and your husband frcfhi absolute dis- 
' " .'"(V
“You’re not saving my Husband,’’ the , 
feminine Tiheckler retorted with heait. 
“He’s not employed." •
Everybody laughed! • '
Donald has :a' fleet ô : twelve^planes; at 
his disposal' dhring thP caippaigm
machines are kept, in readiness bight 
and day at Hestbh 'Afr P^rki ready, Ato 
fly to any- part the 
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BOY SCOUT
Troop Fir»t I
l«t Kelowna Troop 
Self Lo»t I
fulited l>y "riu n cer”
20(h Octoinrr, 1931.
Orf|er.s lor week cii<linK October 29, 
1931;
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
F.agles; next for duty, Otters.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the
Scout Hall on Monday, the 26th in­
stant, at 7.IS p.ni. and basketball prac­
tice will be held on the Friday previous, 
a t the same time and place.
W e aKain remind you that the pre­
sent is fiot tt)o soon to l»cKin the collec­
tion of our toys, aud any Scout will cer­
tainly appreciate receivinff old toys 
from any family in Kelowna who can 
spare them for our 1931 Toy Shop, 
which we shall be again running in 
conjunction with the Guides.
There were eight absentees at the 
Troop Rally last night, of whom two 
o r three were absent through sickness.
Fdward Noble has presented himself a* 
a recruit.
During the Kallies since the begiu- 
nitig of this term, we have been revis­
ing the six Tenderfoot knots, and it is 
tatlier woeful to find how much can be 
forgotten by Scouts .since they passed 
llu-tr 'renderfoot tests. Every Scout 
sliould be so familiar with these T en­
derfoot knots tliat he can tic them be­
hind his back, or with his eyes shut. 
J tru.st therefore that you will practise 
them so fretjucutly during the next 
week or two, that the above will apply 
to each one of you.
There will he a Patrol Leaders Con­
ference for the Pacific North W est, at 
Vancouver, on the 27th, 28th and 29th 
of November next, and we should like 
to know if it is going to  be possible 
for any Leader in Kelowna or District 
to attend. This Conference will be an 
International one, and there will be 
many representatives from our neigh­
bours to  the South.
i i i D f  iiT A nn i?oiilKL uUli/fe
2nd Kelowna Company
“ICvcr Ready"
Edited by B.A. and M.A.
7'he company will rally in full uni­
form on llic 27th of O ctober at 7.30 
p.m. Gym cla5.s will commence at 
p.m. The. good turn out for these ex­
ercises and the apparent enjoyment got 
out of them sbow.s the girls’ apprecia­
tion of the work carrie<l on by their 
in.structors, “Len” Hill and "Max' 
Oakes.
7’he relay piir.suit race which caus­
ed .so much ('xcitement will be coiitiii- 
iipd nekt-Tuesday, tisiug the same, 
teams. ^
We still need bl.iclc stockings. Bring 
them next time and your scissors for 
work in tfie Toy Shop.
A doctor suggests that, of the many 
people who dis^PDcar every year, some 
arc actuated by the belief that they arc 
not wanted. And others, no doubt, by 
the knowledge that they arc.
♦ <9
■fr NOTES AND NEWS •»
♦ FROM LONDON TOWN •»
•8* -------  ••
•fr A Monthly Causcric '•
Don't take offence at constructive 
criticism—take advaiitagc of it.
FERTILIZE YOUR ORCHARD
T H IS  FA L L
WITH SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
Sulphate of Ammonia, an ideal nitrogenous orchard ferti- 
--H«er, has, on account of its cost, been in recent years ne­
glected by the orchardist. Now, however, we can offer 
high grade 20% N itrogen Sulphate of Ammonia, a product 
of B. C., at a price whiclt will entail a  cost for adequate 
, fertilization of about ten  cents per tree.
Can you afford N O T  to  fertilize?
Ask Kelowna Growers’ Exchange for particulars.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
W e will deliver a S P E C IA L L Y  PA C K E D  box of 
FA N CY  A P P L E S  to  any address in  the  B R IT IS H  ISLJE^ 
to  arrive a few days before Christm as a t  the  follow ing’"
prices:—
DELICIOUS ...................................  $4.50
ANY OTHER V A R IETY ...........$4.25
Orders, w ith rem ittance, m ust reach our office not later 
than November ISth. (Cheques to  include exchange.)
PLEASE PRINT NAMES AND ADDRESSES
BRITISH COLUMBIA ORCHARDS, LTD.
KELOWNA, B. C,
9-4c
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
 ̂ The Trend Of Tilings
So much wild news has crossed the 
Atlantic during the past few weeks that 
perhaps a sober summary of events 
leading up to 'the present crisis, togeth­
er with a brief sketch of existing con 
ditions, will be not unwelcome. On 
September 21 Great Britain abandon­
ed the gold standard to which she had 
returned in April, 1925. She did not 
abandon it as an act of policy; she was 
driven off it. Let it be clearly under­
stood that this is not an act of national 
bankruptcy, or a gesture of repudia­
tion. It simply means fhat for the pro­
tection of the gold reserve the Bank of 
England cancelled its obligation to sell 
gold for legal tender money at a fixed 
rate. This action severed the link which 
bound the pound sterling to gold, and 
left it at the mercy of the play of the 
exchanges. The gold standard, be it 
said, is a game, and one in which, like 
all games, all the players must play 
fair. If two of them elect to hoard in­
stead of actively participating in the 
game, and accumulate between them 
$6,750,000,000 worth of gold out of a 
total gold stock of $11,375,000,000, it is 
quite clear than sooner or later the gold 
that is left will be insufficient to go 
round, and the game must come to an 
end. The function of gold is to circul­
ate; it is the maigic stream that keeps 
the wheels of world-trade - moving. 
Great Britain, as the world’s banker, 
has in effect ba,en performing during 
the past two years, single-handed and 
on the narrowest resources, labours 
which the two great gold-holding coun­
tries, the United States and France, 
have deliberately refused to share. Con­
sequently the sterling exchange has 
h\d to bear, not only the stress of a 
huge'̂ 9̂dverse trade balance, but also 
most of\he rest of the world’s difficul;- 
ties arisin^-out of this dearth of gold.
The Of The Blizzard
The first signN^f the approaching 
storm came a little N̂ ess than three 
months ago with the faHure of the Aus­
trian Credit-Anhalt Banl̂ i
W m .  H A U G  f S l  S O N
Phone 66
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Bon 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
— A N D  —
Coal aod Coke
cv̂  Up to that 
time Great Britain with loaN̂ s and cred­
its had made strenuous effo^s to keep 
the wheels of international trai^e revol­
ving; in a ̂ l̂ash the trouble spread to 
Germany, and even as water wiill turn 
to ice at a touch so the Bank of 'Eng­
land fouAd its Continental assets Sud­
denly frozen. Then on August 1 came 
the publication of the May EcononW 
Report, revealing with stark and deadl^ 
clearness the instability of the national 
finances; and the demand for gold, 
which day by day for more than a year 
had been insistent by a world starving 
for it, immediately intensified. Credits 
frotn France and the U.S.A;, a change 
of government, and a Revenue Bill, 
proposing drastic economies and bal­
ancing the Budget, provided tempor-
. / /
V.C. SIlT T L L S  i n  CANADA 
Donald McKenzie, V.C., formerly of 
llie Royal Soots l*‘iisilier.s, who has just 
arrived from London, Lngland, in Lon 
don. Out., where be will take up resid­
ence. His fiancee follows him from 
jLngland shortly.
wheal, meat, butter, bacon, eggs, and 
I aw materials. '1 be fall in the pound 
[will not keep these things out, but it 
will make them dearer, l.argc stocks 
till liand and advance contracts will 
pn>babJy keep prices fairly at present 
levels for some time; but meanwbilc 
Ihc sands arc runniiiK out aud the air 
is tliick with expedients and suggest­
ions for adequately lucctiuf? the day 
that is to come, (iovcnnnent, that i.s to 
say the Conservative element in it, is 
solid for a ta riff~ a  go<J<l. bigh wall sur­
mounted by anti-dumping spike.s, and 
with plenty of gates in the form of 
thirty-lbrce and a third per cent ])rcfcr- 
eiiCes in favour of I'm pire products. 
I'J’hc Bill is already drafted. Those who 
know say it lies ready for presentation 
to Parliam ent wilbin a week. But the 
Government hangs back. The Die­
hard Free-Traders in it, the U ianccl- 
lor and more than half the Libera 
party, remain unrepentant and nneon- 
I verted; a hike-warm section asks for 
I a mandate from the country; the Con­
servatives in general say, in effect, “ W e 
want a tariff. Now what are you going 
I to do about it?’’ Tw o days ago it look- 
|cd as though a General Election were 
inevitable. Today an atmosphere of
cr to the Government’s proposals or it** 
election manifesto, then a life and death 
struggle in the Constituencies will en­
sue. The destinies of Great Britain 
and the whole Liupirc for generations 
to come hang on the decisions fliat will 
be reached in the course of the next 
few weeks.
ary relief, and it seemed for a moment I uncertainty has been created by the 
as though the blizzard had passed. But Premier’s curt announccnicnt that the 
it was only the lull which heralds the House of Commons would adjourn 
fiercest blast. It burst forth from a new next Wednesday (October 7), when he 
quarter, this time with blind, unreas- would he able to say when the House 
oiling, stnpefying force. A rumour of would reassemble. By the time these 
rouble in the Navy—-an exaggeration of I lines arc read it is safe to say that one 
an orderly demand made by certain At- of two things will have happened, 
lantic fleet ratings for a revision of I Hither the Cabinet will have committed 
proposed reductions in their , pay—gave itself to a definite fiscal policy or placed 
rise to a Continental report of revolu- the onus on the people by an appeal 
tion in England, and straightway the to the country. In either ease let there 
clamour for gold, gold, gold broke out be no mistake about the importance of 
afresh. Then Holland,, impovervshed by the issue to British Columbia. Already 
the failure of her colonial investments, the depreciated pound has placed the 
suddenly flung her international sccur- traders of the Province who export to 
ities on the London market, and the the Old Country at a grave disadvant- 
drain became accelerated. ' On Sept-. I age. With the introduction of Empire 
ember 16, $2,000,000 went from the' Preference this will more than disap- 
Bank of England in gold; on Septem- pear. » Not only arc prices bound to 
ber 17, a further $50,000,000; on Sept- rise, but the U.K. market will become a 
ember 19, nearly $90,000,000, and on the protected preserve for the overseas pro- 
20th, over $50,000,000. The Bank of ducer. But lei no one imagipe this is 
England and the Government were coming to pass without a struggle. The 
thus faced with the need of deciding Government is dependent for its exist-
whether to leave the gold stock to the ence on some ;fifty pdd̂  Liberal votes.
N ow .
T H E  B IG G E ST  V A L U E  IN
I I A  m  o
Combined w ith B EA U TY , Q U A L IT Y  and 
.. PE R F O R M A N C E
T he V IC T O R  8-tube Super Heterodyne, the greatest Radio 
Circuit ever designed, and brought to  an  am azingly new 
degree of efficiency by V ictor engineers:
\ o u ’Il marvel a t its toiTdand precise reception, and its magi- 
nificenc«cabinet.
V IC T O R
V IC T O R
“L O W B O Y ” M O D E L ............... .$119:50
“S U P E R E T T E ” _____________ .$89.50
KEIDW NA FURNITURE CO.
-VICTOR.. DEALERS * PHONE 33
::urther hazard of events or to protect it 
at all costs. Said the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in his pronouncement to 
Parliament on the situation: “If it had 
appeared that the drain could have 
jeen stopped by the exportation even 
of a large proportion of the gold whii 
the Bank holds, the Bank of E ng ird  
would not have hesitated to let it̂ ,go. 
No such probability was apparent, and 
a second consideration, whijtft seems to 
lave weighed with the authorities, was 
that the remaining gold reserves, were 
roughly equivalent |to the credits ob­
tained for one y^kr to sustain th^ ex­
change. In othjsr words Great Britain’s 
most recent ^nd immediate creditors 
lave the sa^tisfaction of knowing that[ 
there is irythe coffers of the Bank gold 
enough ^  hand to satisfy their claims 
when ^ e y  fall due.
Mow London Took-The_News—
'pile City heard the news that the 
^un try  was off the gold standard on 
the morning of Monday, September 
21. Though the Stock Exchange had 
been closed ’by Government order, 
members of the “House” foregathered 
in Throgmorten Street and its neigh­
bourhood as usual. All day long at the 
corner of the Mansion House stood a 
Paramount Movietone apparatus ready 
to record scenes of riot’ and bloodshed 
for the benefit of the “fans” of New 
York and Chicago. All day Monday 
and all day Tuesday stood the Movie- 
itone perched on high. Wednesday 
Booming it had disappeared—gone with 
itfe operator, who had never turned the 
haiiidle. There had been simply nothing 
to record. No crowds, no runs on 
banlks, nothing of any kind to indicate 
that ^nything at all had happened. 
When the Stock Exchange opened the 
membffirs cheered, there was a short, 
sharp Uoom in “industrials” and an out­
break oV speculative buying Which was 
promptlyj checked by the Committee 
with an \ordinance that all bargains 
must be ̂ r  cash. As for London’s 
millions—rio need to tell them “busi­
ness as nsiml.” North, south, east and 
west, alike W  the capital and in 4he 
country, business has been and is go­
ing on as u^ual in as fine a fighting 
temper as anW people could wish to 
display at a mloment of national crisis.
The Piplitical Situation
If no formula is found to enable the 
Free Trade Liberals to subscribe eith-
WhAWE
WALLFLOWERS, SWEET 
WILLIAMS and Canterbury 
Bells now for Spring Flowering.
We Lave these in all best 
strains^ all grown from Sut- 
. ton’s Seeds, which every one 
knows cannot be excelled.
We would recommend also the 
planting of that ROCK, GAR­
DEN you have in mind, for the 
fall months are certainly the best 
for this job. We have a fine 
stock of the most suitable varie­
ties for the Okanagan—Get them 
now. ” '
We still have a full stock of 
Peonies, Dilytra (Bleeding 
Heart), Delphiniums, Oriental 
Poppies aod Pyrethrums. These . 
should be planted in the fall. 
BULBS JUST IN FROM 
HOLLAND
List and prices will be published 
next week.
We have the BULB FIBRE 
for growing bulbs in bowls at 
10c per lb.; 3 lbs. for 25c.
Try some of our choice HOT­
HOUSE GRAPES. They are 
extra good this year, also low 
in price. ’
Black Hambro’s, per lb. WVL' 
Muscat of Alexandra and 60c
Gros Colmar, per lb.
RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSES
P.O. Box 117 Phone ’88 
10-2c
Centenary Of The British Association
Miaiivvbilc, as tliougb no such tiling 
as money existed, ibe British Associa­
tion f(3r the Advancement of Science, 
affectionately known us the British 
Ass., has been celebrating its centen­
ary by meeting in London for the first 
lime in its hundred years of existence. 
l<\)undcd on September 26, 1831, in 
times almost as dark and difficult then 
as now, to promote, among other 
things, "the intercourse of those who 
cultivate science in different parts of 
the British Empire,” it has remained 
true to this ideal inasmuch as it has 
held its meetings four times in Canada, 
twice in South Africa, and once In  Aus­
tralia; and in electing General Smuts as 
its president for its centenary celebra­
tion has further emphasized its Im per­
ial character by placing a Dominion re­
presentative at the head of its centen­
ary proceedings.
The chief feature of the meeting 
which has been held during the current 
week (September 23-30) has been the 
large number of special sessions de­
voted to the consideration of subjects 
dealing with the application of science
A L L E G E D  K IDNAPPICR
Jam es Short, alias William J‘ord, ar­
rested on a charge of participating in 
an urnieci robbery at Mitchell, Ont., 
July 26, and for the alleged kidnapping 
of Provincial Constable Marshall 
Hutton.
to industry. Empire problems haVQ 
also loomed large in the various indiv­
idual papers. Shall a Central Institute 
be founded for Imperial Education? 
Empire Forestry, Wood-Preservation, 
Fruit Storage, the World Wheat Situ­
ation—these arc but the merest samples 
of the multitude of subjects of Em-
(Continued on Page 7)
TOU’U
find that Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are 
ideal fo r the children’s supper. W hole­
some. Easy to digest. Packed with fla­
vor and crispness I Millions o f motheiro
crisp Kellojgg’s every day.
V
F L A K E S
'Ahoof* o ven -fresh  in  th e  m o A iio  wras>t 
per* M ade bjr K eU ogg in  h o n d o n t O tSb
y<Mi can p ay  m ore b u t y ou  
cannot find a  purer, clearer 
gin t h a n . . .
$ 1.5 0
Rep. Pint
S T E R L I N G
London Dry G I N
$ 3 .0 0
R ep. O u art
f io r  o n e  tha t ecpsals Sterflng 
fo r  sm ooth de lica te  flavor 
end  value.
_ d in e t  from  tb e  14qom Cogatnil Board BIoll 
.Depwrtmeiit,: Victoria^ B. C .
'« - B
This advertisem ent is no t publisl«d:Jor-displayed by the  L iquov 
Control B o a rd ^ r  by -the G o ^ rn m e n t of B ritish  Columbia.
TOURIST JAILED AS 
• FOB
FASCIST
Miss Gertrude Pulscher, of James­
town, N.Y., who was recently arrested 
at an Italian frontier station while with 
a party , of young American tourists
arid thrown into a Bardoncchta jaiL ----------------------,
^berated after 24 hours, it was explain- is only a momen
who was suspected of aiding enemies 
of Fascism. -
For the crisis is still with us and 
upon us. We have balanced our Bud­
get, and restored the semblance of sol­
vency to the national finances, but 
every thinking n an recognizes this- is 
only the beginni ig of our real task. 
Last year our trai le with sixteen of the 
leading countries of the world left 'us 
with an adverse  ̂ trade balance of 
$2,000,000,000. V '̂ ith the purchasing 
power of the pou id, reduced by 15 per 
cent, we find oui selves in the impos­
sible position of mying dear and sell­
ing cheap. For tl e moment this means 
that our imports jivill be checked and 
lated. That is why a 
"industrials.” But it 
advantage. The 
ur imports comes; to 
hsbltite necessittes-r-
our exports stim 
boomlet started
great 
us in the form of
jthlagB. we cannotAdo -Without, such as
Reasons why it is the 
Perfect Anti-Freeze
1 Gives complete protection
2 Does not boil oL
3 Positively will not damage 
cooling system.,
4 Wni not heat ig> a tnotos.
5 Gnnlates Ctedy at the lowest 
opetadng ’trinpeia tores.
6 Win not aSeet paint, -vanudi 
' ' or laeguer finidheik
■y Nbni4nfl<mmishlew
ISX tdodm  ■
A s k  a t  y o u r  
g a r a g e  o r  f i l l i n g  
s t a U o n  t o r  p v f e e  
o f i  e o n a i t l e t e  f i a U -  
t o - s p r i n g  p e o t e e -  
d a n  S o e  y o u s  e a r  
w i t b  B w e v e a d y  
P r e s t a n e .  T h e  
e o s t i s  s a s e p r f i d B S g -
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p a g e  t h r e e
CHURCH WOTICE8
» T .  M I C H A E L  A W D  A L L  A N O t tL B
C o f i ic r  E k h l e r  K lr e r t  *n<l 8 u tb e f l» n d  A v en u e .
0«t. 2$th. 2)»t Sunday ailcr Trinity 
8 a.rn. Holy ComiUuniou.
9.45 a.m. Sunday School, Bible Cljis- 
8es and KindcfKartcn. . ,
11 a.in. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Connnunlon, *
7.30 p.m. li^cnsong and Sermon.
« ♦ *
Oct. 28th. St. Simon and St, Jude. 
7.30 a.m.. Holy Communion.
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U K C H  O P  C A N A D A  
F ir« t  U n i te d ,  c o m e r  H ic M c r S t .  m id  H eriia rd  
A v « . K ev . A . K . M c M in n . »  A ., M liile te r . 
M r . P e r c y  B. H o o k . O r g a n U t  a n d  
C h o lrm a r te r -
M r . J .  A . L y ric s , I 'l iy s lc a l  I )lrc » f i
9.45 a.ni. Church School, all depart-
menta except the young People s. 
ti. Me ■
1UCIU.H VA.VVWI1 in'- A T r •
11 a.m. orning Worship. Sermon 
oubject: '‘Frcachmg the Gospel m
' 7,30 p.m. Evening Worship, Rev. K.
W. Prior, of Bela Vista, Dondi, An­
gola, Africa, will l>e the spcalccr. Rev. 
Mr. Prior is an ord.iincd missionary 
from the African field of the United 
Church Missions and is a Bachelor of 
Scientific Agriculture who directs agri­
culture on the mission field.
9 p.m. The Young People’s Depart­
ment will meet in the Church Parlour. 
Rev. K. W. Prior will he the speaker. 
AH young people afe invited and the 
public will be admitted up to the cap­
acity of the parlour, , , .
AH Religious Educational' activities 
arc now in full swing during the week 
,as well as on Sundays, and all those 
who arc interested in joining any of 
the groups arc asked to get in touch 
with Mr. J. A. Lyncs at the church 
office. '
F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R e v . D . J .  R o w la n d ,  P a e to y .
Friday, Oct. 23rd, 8 p.m. Prayer, 
Praise and Bible Study Hour. Subject: 
‘̂Studies in the Epistle to the Heb­
rews.” ' .
Sunday, October 2Sth:
,10.30 a.m., Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. Lesson: f’Paul in Corinth.’ — 
Acts xviii., 1-11. ^  .
11.30 a.m., Brief Worship Pcriof 
Subject of sermon: "There IS no dif­
ference.” . . , . „
A cordial invitation is extended to 
any or all bf our services.
BETH EL R'ttOOLAR BAPTIST CHURCH 
Richter Street. Pastor. Mr. G. Thornber.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30‘,p.m. v 
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. _  ..  . „
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 7.45
p.m.
A* cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us.
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  
S u th e r la n d  B lo c k ,  B e r n a r d  .A v e n u e , ,  o p p o s it i
^
of ThtThis Society ; is a branch -
Mother Church, the Ejrst. ChurcR oJ 
Christ Scientist. B9st6h. Massk •Ser­
vices: Sunday.Ml a.m:, Sunday School 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday. Testirnony 
Meeti«g, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, 
3 to 5 p.m; *
S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y  . 
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 
2.30 p,m.j Sunday School; 7.30 ^.m. 
Salvation Meeting., Public Meeting, 
Thursdays, 8 p,m.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTlStS 
: Church services every.-Sabbath (Sat­
urday) at 11.30 a.m; at 1 Rutland. All 
'are welcome.,,• .
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  
O ra n g i#  H a B / ;  B e r n a r d  A v e i,  W m .-  L .  Z eraen - 
V : '  JP ab to t, p h o n e  6 S 5 -R .
lii'the Orange Hall next Sun­
day evening at 7.30 o’clock. ' . .
There will be no services in̂  Rutland 
' imd B e l^  Saturday School'in Belgo 
at 9 a.m.
WINFIELD
A special meeting of the Women's 
Instltiile was held on 1‘riday afternoon. 
It was decided that the Institute nhould 
handle the Christmas tree this year 
with the exception of the concert. To 
save the troiihlc and annoyance of col­
lecting from house to hou.se, the In­
stitute is having ;t whist drive and 
dame on Oct. 3()th. There will also 
he a few coritc.sts for which a small 
charge will I>c made. The hall will be 
suitably decorated ami, it is hoped, well 
filled.
Mrs. T. Duggan will rcprc.sciit this 
Institute .It the District Conference at 
Kcrcmcos next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.
i l“< ' f,':
On Thursday afternoon, the electors 
of the Winficld-Okanagan Centre Irri­
gation District voted on the question of 
borrowing $7,000 and for building the 
dam .nt Crooked Lake. The result was 
twenty-nine in. favour to none against. 
We uiulcrst.ind that work on the dam 
is going on very well.
The relief road c.amp on Woods Lake 
is nearing completion and will be very 
modern and up to date when done. H 
seems th.it there has been nothing done 
for this district yet. In fact we hear 
that it is the impression in town that 
Winfiild must be tinancially well off 
as there have been no applications for 
work, which is very nice if true.
A- ■* *
Fishing and pheasant hunting are 
both very good in Winfield at present, 
as there have been some very fine fish 
taken from "Woods Lake lately and the 
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Mr. Metcalf and his son Ralph left 
by car last week for Ontario, where 
they will visit relatives for a few 
months. * ♦ ♦ ,
, Mr. and Mrs. Coe returned on Mon­





Large Decrease In B.C. 
Gaiiia In East
Offset By
The September fruit and vegetable 
crop report, is.sucd by the Dominion 
hVuit Branch, eliows an increase in es­
timated apple production of 6.5 per 
cent over last year, or a total of 3,634,- 
000 barrels. The B.C". crop shows a de­
crease of 30.7 per cent, while Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritimes show in- 
crca.scs ranging from 20 to .15 per cent 
over last year.
Production of pears, plums and prun­
es i.s 10 per cent below 1930, while the 
peach crop i.s 21 per cent heavier and 
grapes tdiow an incrca.se of 18.6 per 
cent.
Potato production at S3,569,0(K) cwts. 
i.s 2,500 tons ahead of last year, with 
Ontario and Quebec showing svib.stan- 
tial increases in production volume.
.... ... ..................
Patient: "Can this operation be per­
formed safely. Doctor
Doctor: "That, my dear, is just
what we are about to discover."
“ How did you get that black eye, 
Mrs. HiKK>ns?"
“Well, sir me 'ushand came out of 
prison on ’is birthday and I wished 
'iiir riiany 'appy returns.’’
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTB.
M O RTG A G ES - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
MDilifacfc L o a w " ^  n e e d  m o n e y  f o r
^  B U IL D IN G ?
Then—you will find that we 
are preiiarcd to provide the 
financial help you need. We 
have alnmdaiit fund.s for this 
very purpose. We loan money 
for mortgages in small and 
large amounts—according to 
your requirements. Your ap­
plication i.s invited and will 
have our prompt attentic*n.
AMERICAN CHALLENGER DEFEATED BY BLUENOSE 
Here is the crack fishing schooner Gertrude A. Thebaud, pride of the 
Gloucester, Mass., fishipg fleet, which met defeat this week by the Canadian 
champion schooner BluenOse in the international fishing schooner races off 
Halifax, N.S. Inset is the skipper of the challenging American vessel, Capt. 
Ben Pine.
ELUSON OKANAGAN MISSION
Fruit pickifig is practically all over 
and many farmers a r e  proceeding with 
what is their usual late fall work.
Major E. B. K. Loyd left last Sat­
urday for Montreal on business con­
nected with the B. C. Dragoons;
Saturday week,- Mr. and Mrs. Baron 
motored to Summerland with Mrs. Bar­
on’s mother, Mrs. May, who was re­
turning to the Coast &fter spending
some weeks visiting at Ellison.
Tli6 pheasant season opened last 
Saturday with riiany a bang. Local 
huriters seemed to have little difficulty 
in bairging their limit.
Mr.“ Len.” Piddocke is among those 
whom We must thank for ridding us 
of one more’of those night howlers, in 
the form of a coyote. Judging by the 
nightly'chorus, 4hey must be still miite 
numerous in the district.
Much sympathy is felt with Mr. WH- 
)ur Thomson on account of the pain­
ful accident which happened to him re­
cently while manipulating the hay 
laler, which deprived him'of one fin­
ger and part of his right hand. If one 
can call anything fortunate-in such an 
occurrence it is that the loss of the 
ittle finger disables a man less than 
any other. Last reports say the, pain 
is diminishing and the hand shows im­
provement.
Congratulations to  ̂Mr. and Mrs. 
Kuipers on the birth of their second 
soli. The baby was born at B'erivbuljn, 
at the residence of Koelen. '
Many of those who are up against it 
try everythingbut work.
The District Health Nurse, Mrs. 
Grindon, spent last Monday thoroughly 
examining the, children of Ellison 
School. They were found to be in very 
good health and very few in need of 
medical or dental attention.
Mrs. Rex Hardy, daughter of Mrs. 
Thomson, The Meadows, left the Mis­
sion on Friday to rejoin her husband 
in Egypt
Make use of Courier Want Ads.
N otices
Mr. P. Murdoch, who has’ been vis­
iting his parents for the last two 
irionths, returned to Vancouver on 
Tuesday.
• •
Mr. T. G. Norris returned on Tues­
day from Ottawa. • ’
Miss Franklin will attend the Wo­
men’s Institute Conference at -Kere- 
meos to represent the Okanagan Mis­
sion Institute. The conference is fixed 
for October 26th, ,27th arid 28th.
Dr. Ootmar and Mrs. Grindon will
GLENMORE
Nothing has yet been heard of the 
Chevrolet car belonging to Mr. S. Pear­
son which was taken from outside the 
Jubilee Apartments, Kelowna, on 
Tuesday evening last. It was sighted 
going through Vernon early Monday 
morning.
Mr. Morton' Paige made a flying visit 
down on Sunday for pheasant shooting.
The car of goods for the Prairie 
sent by the Rutland people, who were 
assisted by Glenmore, left on, Tues­
day.
The Guild meetings are to be resum­
ed in November. While the meeting is 
usuallyL-held—on the secojid-JIluesday,- 
will members pote that the November 
meeting- will-be -on the- first- Tuesday, 
i.e., November Sth? Will all attend 
early, that the meeting may start 
punctually, as Miss Dalziel will give 
her talk'on “The League of Nations,” 
and routine business can be transacted 
on time.
* • • ♦
At the last meeting of the Municipal 
Council nothing! of outstanding interest 
transpired. The meeting was held on 
October 13th.
No further news has been received of 
Stanley Reed,, since his operation at 
Rochester.
hold a W^H Baby Clinic at the" Belle- 
i vue Hotel on Friday, October 30th, 
at 2 p.m. The Women’s Institute will 
provide tea.
P f f i n t e i i  o n  b e a v y  c a r d
F o r  S a l e  M y
1 ^ 0  K e l o w f f l a  C o n f f t e r





VENEZUElJlN BEAUTY^. TO G I^C B  
'ITie head arid shoulders of , Senprita Louisa de GebaUos, representing 
Liberty.- will appear on the new Venezuelan' bolivar. Seriorita 'de Ceballos 







. H E N E V B R  y o u  w i s h  t o  r e m i t  s m a t t  s u i n s  
o f  m o n e y ,  u s e  a  B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L  M o n e y  
O r d e r .  T h e r e  i s  n o  c h e a p e r ,  s ^ e r ,  o r  m o r e  
c o n v e n i e n t  w a y .  P a y a b l e  w i t h o u t  c h a r g e  a t  a n y  
c h a r t e r e d  b a n k  i n  C a n a d a  ( e x c e p t  t h e  Y u k o n ) .
M o n e y  O rd e rs  o re  s o ld  o t  every  b r o n c h  o f  th e  B onk*
Establiaihed l8l7
Kelowna B ranch: C. B. W IN T E R . M anager
^ 0 1 1 * 1 1  l i k e  t h i s  
t e m p t i n g n
Look for this mark on «y«ay Hn. 
It"Ts~e''8uarantee7lh«t Maslc-
Baiting Powder does not con­
tain alum or any hannful ingre* 
dientr
Keep a copy of the New Magic Cook Book 
handy and you’ll never have to worry about 
thinking up suggestions for attractive meals. 
Here, for Instance, is a delightful menu selected 
at random from die dozens of Interesting recipes 
itoontains.
DINNER MENU 
Cream Fransalse Soup 
Orange and Cheese Salad 
Swiss Steak
with browned potatoes 
Muffins—Garamcl Pie 
Almond Cakes*
Chase a Sanborn’s Tea or Coffee
T r y  t h i s  R e c i p e  f o r
‘ A L M O ' N D  c a k e s
( c u p  b u tte r 
' f  c u p  tu8«r 
f c u p n l l l e  
Segss
1|,mp«IIour 
8 teespoonj Magic Baking Povrder ' _ V- 
1 CLP almonds, blanened 
and cut in pieces
Mix Ingridlents In order given, and 
bake in Individual cake pans, or small 
paper containers, as shown In me 
illustration;
This recipe together with those u s ^  In Ae 
Magic Menu, and dozCTS of oth^a c ens
Hghtful ones, are all listed In die New FRffi. 
f^g lc  Cook Book. If you bake at home, wnte 
to Standard' Brands Limited/ Fraser Avc. ft 
Liberty Stri Toronto, and a copy will be sent
to you. .
O BUV MADtlhlClANADA GOODS
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f̂ ®̂ŜSSf̂ SSS3555S552S!S>I!
DR. d. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pendori St. A Liawrencfl Ave.
me KELOWNA COURIER
A N D
DR. A. D. CALLBECK
Spoclalbt In
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Office;
Mitchell Block, Penticton, B. C.
Okanagan O rchard lst.
O w n e d  m id  E d ite d  l»r 
G . C .  K O S K
S U B S C K I P T I O K  K A T E S  
( B u ic l l j r  ill A d » « tic « )
To all iKjIiiU III Canada, «jutild« the Ohaa- 
agm  Valley, and to Great Ilrilaui, «a.«» per 
year. To the United States and other count­
ries, *3.00 per year.
l.ocal rate, tor Okansgtn Vriley onlyi 
One year, $XO(ls eU months, fl.StS.
M » A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte dnd Theory 
Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phono 317 P.O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phono 170-R2
MISS HAYES
Teacher of French and Singing 
Student of L’Institutc Britanmque, 
Paris, and pupil of Madame B^cas, 
Conservatoire dc Musjquc de Fans. 
Phone 155 CADDER AVE.
A BATH A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
p l u m b in g  s e r v ic e
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W . G R O V E S
. M. Can. See., C. E,  ̂
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
E n ^ e e r . B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys and Reports On Irrigation Works Applications for .Water Licenses Plans of District for Sale.
KELOWNA, B.C. ^
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N TR A C TO R  
P lastering  and M asonry 
Office: • D. Chapm an ' Ba'rn
*Phbne 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE GO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs* and Prices may be obtained 





You can reach 85 per cent 
of all the telephones on 
earth from your own tele­
phone in your own home.
The COUKIEK dors iu»t necessarily rudorsc 
the scnlimenU ol any contributed article.
'I'o cntiirc ucccptmicc, nil iiianu»cript Biioiua 
|«>iii!>ly written on one iidc ol the t«p€f only. 
Typewritten copy is prclerr^.
Amateur poetry is not published.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom de 
plume"; tlio writer's jcorrect namo| 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published | 
until the following week.
A DVERTISING RATES 
Contract odvertiners will please note that their 
contract calls (or delivery of all chaiigcj of
NEW HEAD OF TORONTO 
UNIVERSITY 
ReV, Canon Henry John Cody, rector
conditions must become more acute 
order to .•.ave us from our folly."
What doe.s tliis mean? l*or or a- 
gainst the castsiUe rciad? We give it 
up-
The Penticton Herald is less criig- 
muficai and is frankly selfish. It has 
got what it wants and is not very much 
concerned about anything else. Here 
is what it says in part in its is.suc of 
October 8th:
"Penticton interest.s arc in. a sort of 
middle-of-the-road position. They were 
not keen on a NaramalJi-KcIowna pro­
ject bccau.se they considered there were 
other items much more important to 
the community, such as the Hopc- 
Princctoii, Yellow Lake, Pciiticton- 
Carini and Okanagan Falls-OIivcr 
roads. Most of these arc under way, 
hence Penticton has doubtless by this 
time withdrawn any objection to the 
Narainata-Kelowna road going ahead.
“There is naturally, of course, on 
the part of the taxpayers a reluctance 
to accept the launching of projects
day niBl 
cRta of patron* and 
Kcatioii on Wc<" 
con»c<iucnt night
tibn. But wc do not know what this
advcrriwmcnt'trTlToCourlc7 Office by'Mon-1 will mean vast increases m taxa-
ght. Thl. rule I. .in I "f T Inivi-rsitv of Toronto Board of
i r a d a y  a n d
............ .......... , . d i l u t e  p u b -
UcatToli of T h e  C o u r ie r  o n  t im e . I a p p o i n t e d  P r e s i d e n t  o f
W c d n c s< £ ^ * * * a n d ’ T b u re   Governors, and former Ontario P^'^vin-1 situ:ition will require
[ b t^ w o rk ,  a n d  u  facm _ ubj| ĵj  ̂ Minister of I'Mucation. who has I ^  prepare ourselves to accept
t h e  u t i l - 1  ___  ____ 1,1
c o n t r a c t  a d v e r t i s e m e n te  w ill I*® ®" i . .  r  t
T ue.aday  a»  a n  a c c o m in o r la t io n  t o  a n  ^adver^  | y c r s i t y  O i l o r o i i t o
tlBtr confronted with an emergency, but on 
W ^nciday  for the followingno account on
day'# lasue. . ,  . n,.,.. I Ovama, 167: Winfield, 200; Ellison,TraiiBlent and Contract AdvertieemenU—Rate*S d  on application.̂  , ,  . , 178; East Kclowna, 155; Glenmorc,
Rutland, 205; Okanagan Mission, 
tioii. 10 cent* per line. w , c.i, 176; Kclowna, 1,687; Naraniata, 156;
1,704; total voting ..opula-
"Want Ad*." First Inicrtlon, JB cents P*' ,. /-.•ivy ,
in  o a ta W ia h m o n tb o n t in n a t io n  o f th n  h ig h w a y  rnccn tlly  
»o „ n t .  c a n .  . « 4 .  to  l  ̂ W c s th a n fc  |h o . l t  h o tw e e ,.
Each initial and group of not more than ^ highway arc: Bear Creek, 24;
many undertakings which would not 
be given more than a passing thought 
in normal times.
"If, however, Penticton accepts 
new road on the cast side of the lake, 
it certainly will never oppose the im 
proving of a present roadway on the 
west side, something which is a logical
land, and which furnishes a short route
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦  I J E L O  I f E R ’S jj^O EU M N  J
«. ------ - «
4b (Current Comment)
«•♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
From Tl»o 
Air
“It is alnmst impossible to mi.sS 
Kelowna from the air. I 'o r Kflowna 
has a m onster sign painted upon the 
Aquatic clubhouse. The letters take in 
the whole sire of the roof and are easily 
distinguished."
I ’lius writes “J.B.C." in liis "Seen 
and Heard in Nelson” column. Nelson 
Daily News feature. “J.B.C." is James 
B. Curran, editor of the News, whose 
editorial duties extend to columnania 
and he suffers the disease in an enter­
taining way. Not long ago he flew 
over tlic valley and recorded his iin- 
pressions in his paper.
Because Kclowna has no airport it is 
gratifying to note that there is some 
sign to indicate that .wc arc not a lost 
tribe in a wilderness bcwcon air 
stations. i* * *
t BuUd 
Now
fiKurcs count* oâ a word. I • r ^ t- ^ An' a • ' ♦! ito Kamloops and the Trans-CanadaIf lo desired, ndvertwera jnay have I Ewing S Landing, 43; and indirectly I ,
c 'lS r '.n S  I concerned, being now served by an ex -b « “‘ westbound.
ntain road and the ferry, ^rc: 
niing. • Westbank, 135; Pcachland, 208; Sum-
mcrland, 714; total voting population,
“There is some danger that'agifation 
for work on both sides of the lake may 
defeat both proposals. But that is a 
matter for those most intimately con-
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 22nd. 193111,124, ,  . j e e r n e d  to ponder, inelnding Hon. J
Kelowna has been misrepresented a s l,,, _ ,
THE EASTSIDE 
ROAD ,
W. Jones, who woqld appear to be be­
tween two fires.
KELOWNA’S RAPID GROWTH
taking a selfish stand .in this matter, 
but those who set up this cry conveii- 
■ iently overlook the fact that her peo- 
Although it was announced last wee many years, through their
by Hon. R.W. Brithn* Minister of Public I Trade, fought and agitated for
Works, that the eastside road be tw een im p ro v em en t of the westside road.
Kelowna and Naramata would be car- . , ^  ̂ service, not only in . Remarkable growth of Kelowna city 
ried io complCibn forthwith there i d ^ i r  own L " e L  hut o ; behalf of all f
a current of opposition to the projec residents of the west side of the I In comparison .with the bustling Or
which continues to endanger it, and the . . largely due to the per- chard City midway in the valley. Ver
(The Penticton Herald)
need to, exercise vigilance to see that Westbank south now enjoys such Warded as the populous centre of the 
it is not sidetracked at the last jan excellent main road. It is also ab-jOkanaRan but she rhust evidently now
The greatest danger comes from wrong to state that Kelowna give place to Kelowna,
representations as to the cost of betterment of the narrow
work, which are being made persistent-1 which runs from Westbank ferry gained a scant two hundred. The 
ly, although they ar^ I wharf to Ewing’s Landing. There is | figures, are Kelowna, 1921, 2,520; 193
ated, while interests on the west ride L however, between e s -  4.597; Vernon, 1921, 3̂ 685; 1931, 3,88-̂
of the lake havf set up a. cry that they ,^bliahment of a good secondary road, . .S 'o u r  m SfctoafoOTulata w T  be
are not receiving fair treatment and Ly,.i, g, j, proportionate to the popula-Liog^ to 4,500, and the figures from
that widening of the existing road Uion and requirements of that sparsely I Ottawa are awaited with interest, 
the Westbank ferry wharf to the north Lgttigjj district, and creation of a main However, general expectation is that 
end of which would Sidetrack direct
more useful and worthy scheme in ev connection between the chief commun- p ly  will stand as the largest centre 
cry vyay. ' , iities in the Okanagan and Would serve I hi the valley.
As to the cost of the Kelowna-Nara-Lhiefly a few American tourists in their j In connection vrith^local populations^
mata work, it is sufficient to say that annual point-to-point race between the {Jg’’actual Ihumber ̂ of°‘̂ peoSl?'"withfn 
not only were previous estimates in- bolder and Kamloops. The northern Lnunicipal limits do not really represent 
flated in order to damn the scheme but portion of the westside road is grad-1 the local trading strength. For ia 
recent revision of thp route, as re-jually being improved, about $3,000 b e - 1 stance, Penticton being a rurM 
dently inspected and approved by Hon. L g  expended on it this year in trim- ofThe‘̂ Lmediate’vic-
Mr. Bruhn, has found a way for ehm- niing oflf sharp corners and general I fnity. as well as the dwellers in the 
illation of much of the rock work at a betterments, and it eventually will be-1 town proper. In considering business 
saving of from. $50,000‘to $100,000. I come a fairly good road, adequate to|"^®tters we must go farther, afield ant
As for the utility of the Kelowna-1 handle the volume of traffic that will |
Naramata road as a link in the high- use it. | ten to twenty-five or thirty-five miles
wav system of the province, examina-J A curious feature of the question is av\^y, , . , _ , , ,• .1  .1  On the other hand, both Vernon and.inn of n map is fhn hen. gnidn. I t will the strange attirnde adopted npdn « K ^ w n a 'h a v ?  S i a J r  s j S  
show the three large centres of popu- jby the Vernon and Penticton P^PSi^SjUbeir very doors. Neither city includes 
ation in the Okanagan, Penticton, Ker which do not seem to interpret cor-J within its limits the _ immediate farm 
owna and Vernon, containing at least (rectly the opinions, of the residents of j population. —i--i- -i-Still, while both of them
2,000 urban inhabitants nxclnsive of|.hese towns that have occasion to .rn-|h>v» {he
as
Somewhere you have a 
friend who would thrill to 
the sound of your voice— 
whose voice you would be 
delighted to hear.
“ Long Distance” isi t̂wait- 
ing to connect your. tele­
phone with that of your 
friend. An inquiry for rates 
and information places you 
under no obligation to make 
a call.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
G; D, Dawson, of Kamloops; who 
some time agq had the unique exper­
ience of scoring his fourth hoie4j -̂one 
o n ' the Kamloops course, was mention­
ed recently in Ripley’s“ Believe I t  or 
Not’’ : drawings, which are reproduced 
daily in practically every big news­
paper on the American continent. 
**Hole-in-one” Dawson has already re­
ceived several letters from friends in 
different parts of the continent, who 
learned of the feat tlurouijh Ripley., . A 
sketch of the Kamloops golfer appear­
ed jin the papers.
the thickly settled rural areas immed-jvel more or less frequently between surrounding villages to be
lately adjoining these towns, broughtjthem by road. If the Vernon News!found at this end of the valley, 
into direct inter-communication with-1 and the Penticton^ Herald have not , ac-1 While Penticton s town population 
out Ae break of a ferry, which, it nins. tlvely opposed the eastaide road P™' ^ '^ X w J ^ n o r  
be admitted, is but a makeshift after ject, they have certainly damned it f^rm population be so heavy, its gen- 
all, no matter how good i the ■ service I with faint praise, yet they are ever! eral tributary area will be quite 
may be within its appointed hours. In-j urging closer contact between the val-j large, if not larger, 
terruption of the service is no bogey, j ley towns and elimination of local jeal- 
set up to scare people into support oftousies. Better means of communica- 
the eastside road scheme, as it is fresh J tion aflFords this very medium, but 
in memory that during two successive j when it comes to advocacy of the pro­
winters the ferry was unable to oper-lject they give no assistance, 
ate for several weeks owing to ice! Here is what the Vernon News has 
conditions. It is urged by ardent pro-Jto say in its issue of October 15th un
RUTLAND
The season at the local branch of the 
K.G.E. has been exceedingly brief this 
year, hardly more than a month of 
work for sorters and packers, with lit-
ponents of conversion of the westside der th^ Save Us From Our l ^he staff celebra-
roadmto a main highway that It would Folly : '  J  ted the closing down of the graders on
enable communicatipn to be mamtain- How soon was the announcement enjoyable
ed, evem should the ferry service fail, that a roadway ,s to be built on the L the bunk house: There may
but m that event It would be^of very eastside of Okanagan Lake, c o n n e c t- s o m e  occasional work from time
little use to the people of the three ling Kelowna with Naramata, followed . . k..* I.,.-,.... . . , 1, .. • X to time, but the large part or the crop
centres in question, except with a long by another one that the residents O" Las been oacked or is being sent into
detour. The map shows that the head|the west side are asking the completion'
of Okanaeran Lake extends to a dis- lof a
tance equivalent to about a mile northjto connect with the Kamloops road. . . .  j  x c x x u- xu i.> X, ^  p r. T , xf xl 4<nn. • • fx,- x*' independent firm, cxpcct to bc throughof the north end of Swan Lake, so that! This is one of the reactions which! next week
reach Vernon from the existing|was anticipated in some quarters, hutj*’ **  ̂ ^
good road from Wos.bank north Fitepatrick,- the local
to
On Monday evening a well attended 
[meeting of, the Rutland Athletic Club 
was held ,in the Community Hall to
westside road entails crossing the val-[about which, for obvious reasons, very 
ley at the head of the lake, climbing [ little has been said in public. If it is
the intervening divide and making a [logical to build a modern highway on ...................
total detour of about nine mifes. Cer- the east side of the lake, why is it not K'i“g„‘y'7he“coming ba^k̂ ^̂  ̂
tainly a roundabout route for the peo- equally logical to press for one on the ^j,e absence o f  the Fresident, the 
pie of the Okanagan residing between west side? Vice-President, Mr. C. McLeod, occu-
K^owna and Vernon to reach Pentic- “A great deal of public money has ^hair. It was decided to try
ton, in the event of failure of the ferry been spent on roads on the west sideL „j organize the following teams:— 
service. of the lake and now for the most part L^e„,s senior C, Intermediate A, In-
After all, the question resolves itself [tne roadway between Penticton and . g  and a girls’ team. The
into the greatest good to the N eatest pke ferry is very good. .Why «ho“ld itL^y^g use of the floor for bas,ket-
number, and when the population of kp continued iiorth, and Kelowna Lj^jj nights were set, and also arrange- 
the respective areas is tsdeen into ac-jand ;Vernon have for their share thejjjj^„tg inade to hold a whist diive 
count the disparity becomes very mark- Portion .of the traffic vvhich uses *he| arid dance in the near future to assist 
ed. Exact data from this yew’s census j eastside road? Lj^g gjub’s funds,
not being available for^rural-districts,I “It is quite possible that before thisi :* 4i •  :
the figures polled at the Dominion elec- [generation has passed from the scene,] The- task of assembling and loading 
tion of last year are taken: as- affording j and these rbads have been paid for, j the car o f ' prodnee-; to be shipped to 
reliable'.means; oLvComparisonx. :̂ |another ':^generation win have . arisen|a; relief organtzation in Sorithern :fias- 
;■ Primarily tcoricerned; in V completion I which vriUcoadenm us roundly-'^^rjkatchewan wias; successfully concluded 
of.the eastside road are: Vernon, 1,644; I extravagance.: ; perhaps the econonpejon Tuesday. The committee deserves'
Last night I bad a beautiful dream 
but the awakening left me feeling mor­
ose for the rest of the day. Dreams 
like last night’s arc soothing in sleep 
irritating when morning conics to 
sweep them away. ,
I dreamed of a large, imposing? struc 
turc up Bernard Avenue to winch peo­
ple went to collect and post mail; where 
people went to collect parcels ini bond; 
where they, went when summoned to 
the Provincial or City Police Court: 
where they went to jail; where they 
bought their gun licences, marriage 
licences, all sorts of licences which the 
governments think people shmild buy; 
where the City Council met; where the 
city collected our taxes, just and unjust.
This dream could become reality. 
Such a building can be built at com­
paratively small cost today, with mat 
erial and labour at the minimum. And 
with the federal and provincial govern 
ments in sympathy with each other, 
which may not be the case in succeed­
ing years—or, say, the lifetime of this 
generation—the time would seem to be 
opportune. : ^
Governrrients. of course, will raise the 
cry for economy if the. matter is pres­
sed. They will say their road building 
programme is draining the exchequer, 
and it probably is. But if we don’t get 
that building within the next year o{ 
two it w'ill remain nothing but a beau­
tiful dream for a long time to come.'
. Paste that prophecy in your hat. 
I’ll be delighted if I’m wrong.





The depression or something like that 
has hit Seattle pretty hard. So hard 
that a great many men down there are 
struggling along with their 1930 model 
wives for the simple reason that they 
cannot afford new ones. Divorces corne 
high even in the United States. Pile 
the expense of a honeymoon on top ot 
a divorce and 4he 1931-32 entanglenient 
exceeds modest figures—except for 
men of wealth such as bootleggers, 
gunmen, etc. • . -
Perhaps too many men are inclined 
to discard the old and reliable “model,’’ 
lured by the surface qualities of the 
new. Doubtless many women, pictur­
ing a little heaven with .virtually -any 
man but their husbands, go gaily to the 
divorce courts to free themselves from 
a lout who “does not understand” them. 
Then, if the alimony is practically nil, 
they start all over again. ..with the 
“ideal man,” who turns out to be noth­
ing more than a mere man, after all.
Divorce is a necessary institution, 
if not abused. Misniating goes on„ 
particularly among the kids. But I ven­
ture to suggest that, if tolerance was 
more closely allied with the marital 
state, there would be fewer misunder­
standings.: To look for perfect man 
is as futile as. a dog barking a t'the  
moon To look for a perfect woman 
is an engaging occupation, but she’s 
just around that corner we never turn 
Any one 4-looking for it will fine 
something great and wonderful in hu 
manity. The robin and the gutter rat 







Child’s patent and calf O x­
fords with enshion inner 
so le ; sizes 4^2 
to ; pair V
Misses’ tan or black calf 
Clas.sic Oxfords and Tics, 
made w ith combination 
, heel fitting; 
sizes 11 to 2
P O P U L A R  P R IC E D  
SH O ES F O R  M ISSES & 
C H IL D R E N
$3.75
Misses’ piitent Oxfords w ith 
panco soles, sizes 11 to  2.
" " '^ " “^ ^ ■ . . . . . $ 1 . 9 5per jiair
Y ouths’ black leather uppers with panco soles; a very ser­
viceable boot for general w ear; sizes 11 to $1.95
2. P er pair
Children’s black or tan  elk Oxfords, sizes 5 to  $1.39 
sizes 8 to lOj-^, $1.59; sizes 11 to  2, $1.89
F  u m e r t o n ' s
K E L O W N A
‘W H E R E  CASH B E A T S C R E D IT ’*
This column has been devoting its 
week-ends to travel, which is supposec 
to broaden the mind, but in some re­
spects ours has narrowed. Toting, a 
gun over the surrounding country day 
after day is highly amusing, but the 
novelty fades a little with the persist­
ency of game animals to keep out ot 
our way. So far V7e have been greetei 
with nothing more ferocious than the 
beauties of nature. These we endeav­
our to appreciate despite the fact that 
ecstacy is incomplete with deer out ol 
the picture.
Some day we’re going tp surprise 
everybody, this column'included, by 
abandoning nature- study and taking a 
pot at a living, /moving thing. Even it 
_ is nothing more than a Cabinet 
minister or one of those guys who say 
good times are just around the corner.
We have the lust to kill. "Volunteer 
victims will please keep to the right as 
they file th.eir applications at this office.
! Preference will be given to men with 
goodlookingwiv.es.
BUTTER PRODUCTION
 ̂ MAKES LARGE GAIN
A statement issued by the Dominion 
Dairy and Cold Storage Branch shows 
that butter production in Canada has 
apparently increased during the seven 
months ending July, 1931, by 25̂ 379,- 
726 pounds^ or about 15.5 per cent, as 
compared with the corresponding per­
iod last year. '
great credit for the work done  ̂ whilp 
the response on the.part of residents, 
not only of Rutland, but of surround­
ing districts, was very encouraging.
articularly encouraging was the man­
ner in whicK all the.warious organizqt: 
tions of the district Joined toge'ther ,to 
assist.
# a i * k
A REAL GOOD BUY!
M O D E R N  7-ROOM  H O U S E ; furnace 
and  saw dust burner. O N L Y  ............ . $3*250
$500 cash ; balance in  m onthly pajrm ents.
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, UMrr£D
R E A L  E S T A T E  IN S ttR A N C E
will.buy more-groceries than $30.00 would fifteen months 
ago. Grocery prices have been steadily falling till some 
lines have, dedined over 50% while . the average drop 
has been over 30%. The change h^s been so gradual 
that it is not generally appreciated-i-^et it is a fact.




and Poole’s Bakery, Ltd. 5c
CANNED TOMATOES, local
pack; 2j4’s ; . .  10c
per tin
ROLLED OATS, Five 
Roses; 8-lb. bag ____ O tH /
WEEK-END CASH SPECIALS
CHEESE,: Ontario, 
mild; per lb, 20c
LAUNDRY SOAP,
Royal Crown; 7 bars 25c
COFFEE, Braid’s Pre­
mium, 3-lbi ]^kg 75c
0 X 0  CUBES;
tin of 10 for 25c
I GROCERS PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
BOYS’ & YOUTHS’ BOOTS & OXFORDS
C.P4R. AND C.N.R AGREE
T O  COOPERATE IN DEGREE
MONTREAL, Oct; 22.—The Can­
adian Pacific Railway and the Canadian' 
! National Railways have signed a ten- 
year agreement to cooperate in regard 
to business brought to Atlantic ports.
A motorist Tattled , into a New York 
storage garage with a  ; very- old,' cheap
car.
“Five dollars V in ‘ advance,’’ said the
garage man, ,
“But • Pni coming for the car in the 
morning,” said the motorist, in protest. 
“Ah; that’s just it. Will you come?”
That the Penticton district was part­
icularly fortunate this year, was the 
declarationv of Me. E. J. Chambers, 
President of Associated Growers, who 
addressed the Penticton Co-operative:. 
Growers recently,’ The reason he con­
sidered that section in a .relatively good; 
position was because it" had .done fairly , 
well with soft fruits during the past 
summer, bad none of the- troubles of . 
the Cantaloupe, tomato, cucuniiber or' 
onion . grower, and possessed‘ a"'better 
percentage than the north of the'apj>!ea; 
which would bring money. ^
■ i r
I M i
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igwwBmuiifW
t h e  KEI^OWHA c o u r ie r  AMD OKAMAGAW ORCHABPIOT
fA Q »  jn v m
W A N T  A D S .  1
.......—--1
j r i r t t  1 5  «wit» *K'!*ixiiKrtioOf 1̂  cttfiiM ŵr IUme*
cU»r*« p*r w«8iilt, 80«, 
rictw# do not mW ior ctctlil on tfe*«* rncjitu, •* the cftsl ol tj-ooktog them {» quit* out ol yrojiortlon to their ewoe.
No rc»po«»i»»Uity •Mcewpted for effoie h» gdrert- 
icnU recelrU ^ n e V u  « e f e ^  hy  te lephone.
FOR s a l e —M»»ccUaneou»
f o r  SALET-Oak tlining room «u.lc 
new coiidition. 1 lione 4,33, 1 .O.
102. IM p
FOR SALE—A snap, RemiuKton por­
table typewriter, $40; Underwood, 
rebuilt, standard office machine, $00 
. Remington, noificlcsfl, $l.a- J' «• 
Spurrier, __________
FOR SALE—Round and split cctljtr 
fence posts, also cedar electric light 
( poles, 35 ft., 30 ft., 25 ft,
•crficld. Ok. Mission, phone 257-R3^^^
UPHOLSTERING, furniture, car 
tops, cushions and curtains repaired, 
liouBchold goods bought and sold. G. 
W. Stubbbs, Ellis St. ________ »-^3p
FOR SALE—Plumbing, pipe fittings, 
. new and used corrugated iron. Also 
Black British Paint, which is acid rc- 
flisthig, fireproof and salt water 
regular price, $3.90 gal.; sale P|‘̂ j  
:Sl5'0 gaf Iron & Metals, Ltd., 1020 
ila in  St., Vancouver, B. C. 04-uc
eam
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
ceuu per Hue. e»ch i«»ertk»u: inin- 
* iimim tlm rge. SO cetrt*. Coxmt fie* word* 
iQ Iii>e. Each initial and group «! nut fflora than lira llgutea «owd» •» • wofo. 
DUck-faca type, Uka thlit TO cants per line.
Mr. and Mru. J. W. Innocent. P. 1 
('. Kelowna, R. C. 11-Ip• • •





The Kelowna Hospital VVomcn’.s 
Auxiliary will Imld tlinr anmial meet­
ing ill tlic Hoard of Trade Room, at 
3 p.m., on Monday, immedialtdy alter 
the general meeting. 11-lc
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
tclcplionc 89.
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR 
at the, Scout Hall, Nov. 27th to 28tli.
First United Church Sale of Work,
December 4th and 5th. 4-tfcs * «
Will any lady wishing to play in the 
United Church Badminton Club, phone 
300, before Thurs., Oct. 29tli. 11-lp 
* * *
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. U-tfe
"OLD NEWSPAPERS—Useful for
many purposes besides lighting fires, 
hev prolong greatly the useful.hfe of 
linofeum and carpets, when laidThej bc-
tweerT them and the floor. Bundle of
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35-tf
EXCHANGE
W ILL TRADE my horses, cattle, im­
plements and equipment, value 
:-$1,400, for small acreage and improvc- 
ments, with good house, near Kelowna, 
:^ d  w »  sell my farm on crop pay­
ments; very desirable *°catbn m A1 
berta; age only reason. Write N^ 
'"980, Courier.
WAINTED—■Misc.eUatieous
“NOBBY” buys second-hand Immture 
arid junk. Chinaney sweep. SEND
f FOR NOBBY. Junk Tarlour, Water 
St., phone 498; res. 515-R« ^5-tfc
• W E' BiUY, sell or exchange household
ROOM AND BOARD
^COMFORTABLE rooms board. 
' Phbne 181, Mrs. Mandefield, Eh Av.
• , 9-3p
TO RENT
‘- FOR RENT—4-room apartment, mo­
dern, close in, from Nov. 1st. Apply,
- Dore & Ryan, phone 63. H^ttc
" WANTED—Careful couple to rent 
S-room house, partly furnished; bath, 
T hot ■ and cold water; Richter St.. tjorth. 
-Apply, E. L. Clement, phone 5-R5.^^
: DWELLINGS for rent—4 rooms,' $15 
;, month, city light; 2 ^ m all, ̂ uses, 
-'-̂ 12 and $1S month. G. A, Fisher, 
-lagent. ___________ _ 9-tfc
FOR RENT-^Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern convenience^; wm- 
fortable, economical Phone 380,
tral Apartments.
LOST AND FOUND
The Gleniiiorc Amateur Dramatic 
Society will hold a party on Oct. 28th, 
at the Sclioolhousc, commencing at 8 
p.m. Members and prospective mem­
bers arc cordially invited. All arc re- 
quested to wear a symbol rcprcsciUing 
a well-known book.—S. S. Macro, Scc.-
Treas. 11-lc
Applicable to Kelowna, rural routes 
and all post offices in the Okanagan 
Valley, the local rate of subscription 
to The Kelowna Courier is now $2.00 
for a full year. No change in short term 
subscription^ or rates to other points. 
Local! year, $2.00; six months, $1.25; 
three months, 6Sc. Canada, outside the 
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain: 
year, $2.50. United States and other 
countries: year, $3.00. , 32-tfc
Mf. and Mrs. Burton L. Kurth will 
be heard in a Lecture Recital of Folk 
Song’and Classical selections at First 
United Church, on Friday evening,. 
Oct. 23rd, at 8 o’clock. Admission, 50c.
, 8-4c
Miss E. H. F, Kitclicn. of Vancouv- 
01- is spending a holiday in the city, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Messrs,- F. H. Jordan and P. W. 
Jupp, of Nakusp. arc visitors to the 
city, guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. N. D, McTavish left last week 
l or Australia, where Jnc will spend six 
niofiths. He is sailing on the s.s. Aor- 
angi."
Mr. W. J. McIntyre, of the C.N.R., 
Blue River, was a visitor to the city this 
week on his annual pheasant hunt in 
this district.
CARD OF THANKS
jCapt. J. Gervers. left on Sunday for 
the Old Country. He is travelling east 
jy Canadian Pacific and will sail on a 
Cuhijrd liner. '
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Jones and Mr. 
and Mrs. De Groot, of Seattle, Wash., 
are .guests of the Mayfair Hotel, while 
visiting in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Smith -wish 
to convey their siucere thanks to their 
many friends for the kind expressions 
of sympathy and beautiful floral tri­
butes received during their recent sad 
bereavements!, / H*lp.
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. D; W. Sutherland and family 
wish to express to their many friends 
their sincere thanks for the kindly ex­
pressions of sympathy shown them in 
their recent sad bereavement, and also 
for the many beautiful flowers sent.
11-lc
KELOWNA DISTRICT
b̂ O u it o  c o n t r o l  ASSOCN
r l o s t —On Vernon Road, near Kel­
owna, 12-gauge, doubledjarrel, sm- 
!; «le-trigger shotgun, L. G. Smith make, 
— property of Provincial Police. Return
? 1 to Game Warden Maxsott. v • H-Ic
The Annual General Meeting of the, 
above Association will be held at the 
office of H: V. Craig, Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, ;B. G., on Wednesday, the, 
4th November, 1931, at 8 p.m. sharp^ 
Business:—Election of Officers fdr 
.1932; Statement of receipts and dis­
bursements and balance sheet; Presi­
dent’s report; General Business.
All who have subscribed to the As­
sociation are entitled' to attend and
E. W. BARTON; . 
l-2c Secretary.
- LOST—̂ mall tarpaulin. Reward Tor 
return to Casorso Bros. RJ-2c
HELP WANTED
■ w a n t e d  TO TALK to a young 
man who is desirous of entering the
■ automotive■ industry , as a life career; 
experience unnecessary, but must be 
"• willing to devote some spare time to 
practical instructions: under America s 
foremost engineerSi . For .personal .in'- 
;' terview, apply, giving age, present oc- 
cupatibn and telephone number, to No. -- ll- ic"981, Gourier.
SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERT stenographer wants position 
vor work by day or hour. ,• Lois Dye, 
■ ptionC ' 649; late with Grehatt, :Mouat 
^ C o .  M-lp
RELIABLE GIRL wants work^ by 
day or hour, or take care of children 
in evenings. PiO. Box il046. . H-Ip
All “Householders” and “Licence- 
iolders” who are not the' Registered 
Owners, in the Land Registry Of%e, 
of property situated in the City of Ke- 
owna, and desire to qualify as Voters 
at the Municipal Election’ to,-be held 
in Januiry, 1932, must register their 
names.with the undersigned, and may 
obtain the necessary forms for that 
purpose at the office of the-City Clerk, 
who is authorized ̂ tb take the neces­
sary Declarations in that behalf.
. Declarations must  ̂be delivered ,to 
the undersigned within 48 hours .after 
being made, but no such Declaration 
will be accepted unless delivered before 
one o’clock in the afternoon of . Octo­
ber 31st, 1931.
" G. H. DUNN,
, City Clerk. 
Kelowna, B. C.,
October 14th, 1931. 10-3c
HOUSEWORK WANTED—By two 
German girls,. aged 20, speak Eng­
lish. Apply, P.O. Box 516. H-2p
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED—Housekeeping room in 
quiet home, must be reasonable. 
Rhone 365-R. '
NIGHT SCHOOL
A class for Manual Training InstTOC- 
tion will be formed, provided^ a suffic- 
1 :ient number enroll. Those wishing to 
join can meet Mr. Hill at the Junior 
High School on Monday, the 26th inst., 
between 8 and 9 p.m., or phone him 
-a t No. 445. R. WHILLIS,
Act’g Secretary,
Kelowna Board of School Trustees 
’ 11-lc
AUCTION SALE
Of Gurake Equipment ‘ and Supplies, 
-SATURDAY,^ OCTOBER 24th, 
at 2 p.m.
SMITHERS* g a r a g e  
For THOMAS LAWSON. LTD, 
G. H. Kerr, Auctioneer. 
11-lc. i
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF. KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST, 1932
Even a goose can see vthe value 
of bread-and-milk for boy and girl 




Cut the slices thick. Fighting bes^ 
and Indians uses up fuel fast. Pile. 
on more fuel-in just the form boys 
and girls love—bread 'and butter 
or bread and molasses. > Fast-gror
wing people can’t eat too much 
of Su -  -mtherland’s Bread.
The loaf yonVe taught us, to bake. 
Just like home bread, and you 
!kn^^ how;.good that is.
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
M ih. jennan  Hin'l has reUnned lioni 
a trip to the Ok! Counliy.
Mr. L. J. Wood, of rcnliiton. was a 
visitor to the city last week.
Mr. D. Chapman rclun'ed on 'I'ms- 
day from a trip to the t oast.
.M.'iioi K. B. K. l-uv<l left on Thins 
day last by Canadian Pacific on a trip 
to Mi îitreal.
Mr. J. McBain ScivwriKhl. of lam- 
don, EiiKland. is rcKislercd at the Ikival 
.Anne Hotel.
Miss Mary Willits returned on Tues­
day from Lethbridge, where she has 
been visiting friends.
Judge J. D. -Swanson, of Kamlooii.s, 
was in the city this week holding ses­
sions t>f County Court.
Mr. C. F. Thomas, of Vancouver, is 
guest cjf the' M.ayfair Hotel, while 
shooting in the district.
Mrs. M. F. Jolley and Mr. Alan 
Jolley left on Suiida;|g by car, on a 
rusincss trip to the Coast.
CHANCELLOR R ETIRES 
• COMMONS
l-'ROM
Mr. ami Mrs. E. B. Pow‘=” 
ily left on Saturday for Isiiglaml. where 
they will spend the winter.
Dr. Rcba Willits arrived froin Van­
couver on Monday, and is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. P. B. Willits.
Messrs. S. R. Walley and J. Sulhvan 
of Trail, were registered at the Royal 
Anne Hotel over the week-end while 
on a hunting trip in the district.
Mr. H. B. McDonald, city editor of 
the Victoria Colonist, was a visitor to 
'Kelowna on Tuesday, while on a vaca­
tion tour of the Okanagan and Koot­
enay.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Birch and 
daughter Mary, of Cranbrook, accom­
panied by Miss A. L. Hart, of Dorset, 
England, are guests of the. Mayfair 
Jlotel.
Construction of a studio for CKOV, 
. iclowna^s Conuliercial broadcasting 
station, is under way north of Jouey s 
Service Station. Mr. J. Emshe is the 
contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Innocent left to­
day by Canadian Pacific for their home 
in the Old Country, They will_?ail 
Tom Quebec on the “Empress of Brit­
ain,” October 28th.
Among the hunters from the_Coast 
who are here bird shooting are. Dr.
F. Wright and Messrs. C. K. Snell and 
R. C. Gibbs, of Vancouver. They are 
guests of the /Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. J. Ghazzi, of Vancouver, who is 
interested in the manufacture of by- 
jroducts from fruit, acwmpanied , by 
\ir. John Maggiour, of Victoria, is re­
gistered at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Philip Snowden, crippled liut stern 
and iiidomituhlc Chancellor of tlic.,]''x- 
chequer, will he seen no more in the 
House of Commons, having decided not 
to seek rc-clcction. It is said that he 
will accept a iieeragc and. if the Na­
tional government is sustained, will con­
tinue to lend it the aid of his l r̂cat fin­




The death occurred on Tuesday, Oct­
ober 13th, of Mr. Robert Paul, aged 
36 years, who p-assed away in hospital 
in Vancouver following an illness of 
nine days. Death was caused by pneu­
monia.
The late Mr. Paul was a former res­
ident of Kelowna, and he leaves many 
friends here to mourn his loss. He 
came to the Orchard City from Regina, 
where he was born, in 1910, when he 
went to work on the Casorso ranch. 
Following the outbreak of the Great 
War, he enlisted in the 2nd C.M.R.’s, 
and was' severely wounded and gassed 
overseas. Effects of the gas hastened 
his end when he contracted pneumonia. 
After the War, he returned to Kelowna 
and worked for Mr. Sandy Go*"don, but 
in 1921, with his brother Lisle, he left 
for Vancouver. Soon after his arrival 
at the Coast, he found employment with 
Gille/®ros'., of.New Westminster, on 
a tugboat, and eventually, became an 
engineer, the position he held when he
became ill. ^
He is survived by three brothers, Mr. 
Percy Paul, of Kelowna; Mr. Lisle 
Paul, formerly of California, who is 
now residing here; and Mr. Reginald 
Paul of Long Beach, Cal. —
The funeral service was held in Van­
couver on Thursday. • Interment was 
made in Soldiers’ Plot,
U NEM PLO Y M EM T« U N D E R
THE SOUTHERN CROSS
Former Kelownian Gives Vivid Picture 
Of Conditions In Auatralia
The Archbishop of Vancouver has 
appointed Rev. B. McKenzie, of 
Holy Rosary Cathedral Vancouver, 
parish priest at Kelowna in succession 
to Father McIntyre, recently trans­
ferred to'Williams Lake. Father Mc­
Kenzie is expected to arrive here this 
week to take up his.duties.
Mr, Leopold Hayes. Manager of the 
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., has, return­
ed from a visit to the Old Country and 
European points. He was accompan­
ied by his daughter and son, Joan and 
Darby.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wilcox, accom­
panied by Mrs. Hazel Freeze, of Van­
couver, were guests of the Mayfair 
Hotel this week. Mrs. Wilcox is the 
Worthy Grand Matron of the Order of 
the Eastern Star, and Mrs. Freeze is 
the Grand Secretary of the Order. They 
visited the local lodge on Tuesday ev-
Mr. and Mrs. Burton L. Kurth will 
entertain in a lecture-recital of ancient 
and modern songs in First United 
Church tomorrow (Friday) at 8 p.m. 
This promises to be a musical treat ol 
unusual merit.
Mr. Harry Reynolds, of the staff of 
the Canadian Rank of Coiximerce, has 
been transferred to one of the Vancou- 
ver branches. He left on Tuesday. 
During his sdjourn here Harry made 
many friends, who regret his departure.
The annual meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Teachers’ Association opened at. 
Penticton today and will conclude to­
morrow night. As many of the Kel­
owna teachers- are in attendance, 
schools will be closed for the rest of the 
week. .
Mr. Howard McCarthy, of the Union 
Oil Compansv. has been promoted to 
the position as agent-manager at Trail. 
He motored to his home here on Tues­
day from New Westminster, where he 
had been stationed, and left yesterday 
for Trail.
Caught in the act of attempting to 
steal gasoline ftom one of the city 
tractors at the power plant, Ge^ge 
Krausher was sentenced in the City 
Police Court this morning to serve two 
months at hard labour in Oakalla. Chief 
Murdoch made the arrest last night.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Broad, 
of the Royal Anne Hotel, who mc en-. 
joying hunting' in the district, inclpde 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gibsorf, of Pentic­
ton; Capt. H. Agar, of Wilson Land­
ing; Mr. R. Lowe, Purchasing Agent, 
C.P.R., Sicamous; and Major L. A. 
B. Hutton; of Calgary,
p H o m m
Mr. Morgan Eastman, of Vancouver, 
Governor of Rotary District No. 1. ad­
dressed the Kelowna Rotary Club at 
its regular weekly-, luncheon, in the 
Royal- Anne Hotel on. Tuesday. Mr. 
Eastman, who was accompanied by 
Mrs. Eastman, is a well known adver­
tising man on the ^Pacific CoasC and 
both are former residents of the Ok­
anagan Valley. They stayed at the 
Royar Anne Hotel while here;
enmg.
The Gyro Club was entertained 
Tuesday evening at its regular fort­
nightly dinner by Miss Isobel Murray, 
Kelowna’s talented violiniste, a n d ^ rs . 
A J. Pritchard, L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M., 
who played the piano .iccompaniments. 
With each appearance Miss Murray 
continues to improve, and her selec­
tions on Tuesday were particularly ap­
pealing.
“Buck” Guernsey, formerly of the 
Kelowna branch of the Bank of Mon­
treal, who was transferred recently to 
Kaslo, had a narrow escape from, 
death when the house in which he was 
residing in the Kootenay. Lake town 
was destroyed by fire at 3 a.m. last 
Friday. “Buck’,’ was awakened just in 
time by the flames comihg in through 
his window, and he lost all his posses­
sions, as it was a matter of but a few 
seconds • to get out of the room, other­
wise he would have met certain death.
Writing from Sydney, Mru. K. Sinitli, 
lonnrily of East Kc-lovvna, in a per- 
.sonal ktlcr to tiu: editor, gives a
giaphic descripli«.in of conditions of iiii- 
(inployinciit and fiiunce in Australia, 
and. as tlie siikjcct matter is of general 
interest, some iiassages are ijiioted, as 
follovv.s:
"It is always a pleasure to f.ee the 
familiar C.'ourier. Wc generally re­
ceive two ill the same mail. Some 
have gone astray, still we liave been 
aide to keep well in tolieli with events 
ill Kelowna.
“Australia is certainly going through 
some very bad experiences, and every 
one is feeling it keenly. It lias always 
been a wprltcr’s paradise over here, 
but conditions arc awful. A job seems 
a gold mine , to most people. When­
ever ] ask people if they arc working, 
the answer i.s always the same: ‘Yes,
but goodness knows bow long it will 
last,’ or, ‘Oh, I’ve been out of work for 
twelve months.’ It lias been a real 
tragedy to some when the Government 
State Batik closed its doors and, unless 
depositors were in absolute need, they 
could not draw their own m6'ncy.
“At the present the Government 
.seems hard pushed to pay the salaries 
of public servants and find money for 
tli9 dole, and every day there are hund­
reds of unemployed added to the list. 
Yet, it is surprising to see the long 
queues waiting outside the Bank of 
New South Wales in the city to buy 
tickets in the State Lottery, which is 
run off fortnightly. Each lottery is 
filled up at once. Just now thcre  ̂ are 
five filled. Most of the winners have 
been in New South Wales. It is rather 
a paradox to sec on one sid& appeals 
for depositors for the State Bank and 
thoiisands waiting outside, some with 
their last five shillings to put in the 
lottery ticket. I would like to have 
the luck of winning £5,000 for 5/3..
“It seems as if there is a definite 
date fixed for the opening of the fam­
ous Sydney Bridge next March, when 
high carnival will be the order of the 
day for a week. When I am asked 
what I think of the bridge, I am almost 
afraid to say. I think it has spoiled the 
beauty of Sydney Harbour because it 
is so dominant, and everything far and 
near seems-so small in Comparison. It 
certainly stands aggressively as a mon­
ument of steel and extravaganpe.
“It seems strange to me to be using 
the underground railway, which so far 
does not extend very far into the heart 
of the city. There are many brAnches 
still to be completed and, what with the 
State’s finances at the present time, it 
seems a dream of the future.
“Blossoms are a picture everywhere 
and the days are lovely and warm, with 
cool nights, and my husband and I ap­
preciate the change, for, although the 
winters are so mild here, we seemed to 
feel the cold very much, which surpris­
ed all our friends and relatives, as they 
pictured us as freezing almost to death 
in our Canadian winters, but we told 
them we know how to be cosy indoors.
“I am toiling slowly on the road to 
health, and, as I have told the doctors, 
I have shown the triumph of the spirit 
over the flesh, for I could do -with a 
larger supply of the latter. Anyway, it 
seems good to be alive this-weather.
“I hope conditions are better and 
prdspects brighter than predicted on 
the American continent. We. seem to 
be a long way from the problems of 
fruit growing and all that it brings: in 
its wake. Fruit and vegetables are so 
cheap, one shudders to think what the 
grower receives for his labour.” .
For the information of friends in the 
district who may wish to write to Mrs. 
Smith, her address is now 5 Sapkville 




October Sale o f Knitted
Suits
AiitoiiK this ;issi)ttnK‘ut of Knitted Suits 
for fall and winter wear arc sotne inipurtcd 
models that orij^inally sold for a. much higher 
price. 'I'hese garments arc priced m ost ap­
pealingly and arc special value.
$7.95 A N D  $16.95
C H O O SE  YOURS N O W
Leatherette Coats,
$ 5 .9 5 - .
A  useful L eatherette Coat a t this low 
price i.s exceptional value. T hey come 
in colours of navy, green, black 
brown. ■
and
Erma Jettick Shoes 
fo r  IVomen
$ 7 . 0 0  -  $ 8 . 0 0
H
PHONE 361 - KELOWNA, B. C.
COME AND HAVE A GOOD TIME 1
E L E V E N T H  A N N U A L  /
H a I l o w ’e * e t i  M Y t y
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Boy Scout Association
SC O U T  H A L L , SA TU RDAY , O C T O B E R  31st, 1931
\ from 7 p.m. .
ADMISSION: Children, 3Sc, iucludiug refreshments. 
Spectators, ISc? refreshments extra.
PRIZES FOR FANCY COSTUMES: 12 years and under-^Best, 
Coniic and Original, Advertising; over 12—Best, Comic and 
Original, Advertising. .
Two Special Prizes; Dennison Paper Costumes, donated by ' 
Mr. J. B. Spurrier.
WITCHES’ CAULDRON, 10c; BALLOONS; Games and Dancing .
> , ll-2c
Missionary Director Of Agriculture 
Will Tell Of Work In Angola
MARKETING PLAN PUTS
GROWERS IN CONTROL
(Continued from page d.)
face- of the profits^made by all inter­
ested in the industry, other than grow­
ers, we must insist upon those rights.
In the account of the special window 
displays for B. C. Products Week, 
.published last week, mention was made 
of the canned goods displayed by Mr. 
J. B. Knowles, who won the prize for 
the'besfdisplayoLgaodsmanufactured-
in B.C. In addition to the “Gold 
Standard” brand of goods supplied by 
Rutland Cannery, the display consisted 
of tomatoes and tomato juices manu­
factured by the Rowcliffe Cannery 
(“Pride of the Okanagan” brand), and 
tomatoes, soups, etc., manufactured by 
the Occidental Cannery (“Aylmer” 
brand). \
yit. K. Dewar, of Rossland, accom­
panied by Mrs; Dewar and small son, 
and Mr. R. H. Niven, air mechanic, of 
Kimberley, arrived in tho city by plane 
On Tuesday from Burns Lake, where 
Mr. Dewar had been stationed all sum­
mer. He is employed by the Consdli- 
dated idining ahd Smelting Co., of 
Trail, as pilot of one of the company’s 
fleet of planes used for the purpose of
■ . ________ _ 4.̂
»ill be admitted so far aa space will
Rev. Kenneth W. Priqr will be the 
speaker at the evening sertnee ô :̂Wô - 
ship in First United Church on Sunday 
eve.ning next. The devotions will'be 
conducted by the minister. 
~Revr^M“r7“Prior“is“amissionary from 
The United Church mission field at 
Bela Vista, Dondi, Angola, Africa. He 
is an ordainedminister and a Bachelor 
of Scientific Agriculture and is Director 
of Agriculture throughout the Mission 
community. The church constituency 
and the general public are invited to 
hear Mr. Prior, v^o brings a message 
of the work in Africa and tells some­
thing of how the agricultural industry 
there is organized under the inspiration 
and direction of the church.
The members of the Young People’s 
Department and their friends will have 
an opportunity of hearing Mr. Prior in 
thdr meeting at 9 o’clock. 'The public
THE PLAN
L All growers to unite and become 
members of one growers’ organization, 
to be called the “B, C. Growers Feder­
ation.” A President and,Board of Dir- , 
ectors to be elected to direct the policy 
of the industiy. To prevent individual 
growers who have become members of 
the Federation from undermining the 
efforts of the Federation by taking 
matters into their own hands and aiding 
shippers to indulge Jn malpractices^ a 
penalty Clause to be inserted in the 
Contract of Membership.
- The Federation to exist for the fol­
lowing purposes:—
2, Control of Shipping
(a) All persons intending to sell, 
ship, barter, give, trade, or in any other 
way dispose of fruits or vegetables, to 
be licensed. Application to the Govern­
ment for licence to be submitted first 
for approval of the Federation, such ap­
proval not being essential to the appli­
cation itself.
(b) No shipper to be permitted to 
ship unless in possession of a contract 
signed by the grower whose' fruit he in­
tends to ship. ,
XcJ~ Shipping-organizations to hold
B. C. The machine flown by Mr. 
Dewar is an eight-passenger Fokfeer, 
with a 420 h.p. "Wasp engine and is 
capable of a cruising speed of approxi­
mately 95 miles per hour. Mr. Dewar
and his pass^gers were guests at the 
Royal Anne Hotel over night, leaving
Wednesday noon' for. Trail.
allow.
When a married man plays the, knave
his wife often plays the deuce. ,
A man’s only chance to get ahead in 
this world is to be born ydth one.
their proper status, i.e., agents.
(d) The contract Tpresented to the. 
shipper by his principal (the grower) to 
be uniform and to lay down the condi­
tions of service (herein contained).
(e) Rqjnmieration to be on commis­
sion basis, calculated on the nett 
amount realized by sale, after deduc-. 
tion of packing and all other charges.
' (f) Remuneration for packing to be 
on a fixed scale, according to establish­
ed costs (see later).
(g) The shipper to bind himself by 
stringent penalties to obey implicitly 
both the stipulations laid down in the 
contract and the decisions of the Fed­
eration. The suggested pehalty to take 
the form of a  bond guaranteed by a
ping agency being reported to the'Fed­
eration, the Agency in breach to he olos- , 
ed immediately and ;its premises seized, 
and within twenty-four hours of such, 
seizure, a Court of Arbitration: to sit to. 
decide on. theiacts. The penalty, how-, 
ever, in case of conviction to be for- ’ 
feited, together with the shipping 
licence, i > ^
(i) Any individual or firm layingin-
formation of. breach or malpractice to; 
post a bond to be released or forfeited 
in accordance wifh the verdict of the 
Court of Arbitration. In event? of for­
feiture the bond to be paid to ’the ac­
cused by way. of full compensation for 
false accusation. ; : . /
(j) No licence to be granted to any
firm or individual who intends to accept 
fruit other than his own on ,to, his prem­
ises, unless the value of the plant cati 
be shown to exceed .
(k) Whenever so required, shippera: 
to submit to examination of their hooka 
and accounts by an. auditor appointed 
for that purpose by the Federation.
(l) A penalty clause to be -inserted, 
in the contract to protect agent-ship­
per against bootlegging grower.
(m) The agent-shipper to pay aqr
advance of $..............  per box, within,
thirty dajrs of packing, or, in the event 
of bulk; shipping.
3. Packing and Wages
(a) A Committee of the Fedetation 
to sit yearly to enquire into cost of 
packing materials and to set arbitrarily 
the cost of such materials.
(b) ’ W ag ^  fdr^packing: house op-“ 
erations to bese t in accordance with 
circumstances, taking into considera­
tion cost of living, value of labour, 
prosperity of the industry,, etc. :
(c) The result of (a) and <b) would 
enable the definite cost of packing to
be ascertained and established, agent-
5IVshippers to receive commission on that 
cost to remunerate them for̂  their seV- 
vices.
4. Bulk Shipments
Bulk shipments tO‘ be: dealt with' b /  
the Federation, its orders regarding 
them to be issued and a rigorous super­
vision I imposed to enforce. the rights 
and demands of the growers as dictated 
by the Federation. .
lien bn the premises, the amount vaty-' t . 5.
ing ■with the importance of the agency, 
but with a minimum of $10,000.
(h) In the even^ of breach of con­
tract; or other nialprtictice by any^ship*,'
'Inspection
(a)Application to be made tp the 
Dominion (Jovemment for revision o£ 
the inspection law, as .follows;— ,
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If you arc planning on a 
PA R TY  for
HALLOWE’EN
be sure to kcc our large 
' asso'irtmcht of
D E C O R A TIV E
b o r d e r s
P A PE R  N A P K I N S ____ ____
Crepe Paper Table Cloths, Seals, Silhouettes, Cut-outs, 
Streamers, Tally Cards and P arty  Invitations.
Wc also have a large stock of C R E P E
Paper, suitable for m aking costumes for the party .
YOU WILL GET IT AT
P. B. WIIUTS & CO., LTD.
.PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS 
Phono 19 . Kelowna, B. C.
of investment km and 
business or any otber
To Every Business Woman 
$50 a Month for Life!
Beay woman who b  earning her own 
Bitdng ebouid provide a surploa so that 
flitr may secure independence in Inter life.
Tbe need . . .  the ambition, to enjoy 
retirement free from want ai^ depm- 
deiioa means that a woman must save 
and invest wisely during her. entning 
yean.
Advancing age and dcdining earning 
pewer will hold iio terrors for you If you 
Xfbke certain of the following:
JSvery month of tvery year a 
rnutim AjsotMion Cheqttt in the 
awnO for 'a definite, non - fluctuating
A monthly income as long as you Uve,
free from rbk 
unaffected by 
conditions.
A guaranteed, continnom income ban­
ishing all thouCTt of futuTO caro . . i all 
worry, all fc^, all chance of being in 
tWt dependent doss which is now the lot. 
of so many wdmen in later life. ,
The Confederation life plan is the 
safest, surest plan for building a peruse^ 
ent income. Ypu can face the future with 
serene confidence if you decide WORK 
not to Imve the matter to cDancc, but to 
avail yourself of the certainty provided 
by a monthly cheque for $50. Mail the 
coupon NOW for fufl information.
{Gofiledkratioii Life Associatioii
Toronto, Cnnuda
Without obligation, send me full information of your.plan to pcovide **$SO a 
Jiaailh . . . to  Every Business Woman.”
(Mrs. or Miss)..
c l i p  t M s  c q x i p o n
EDWAMDSBUIU5
C R O W N  B R A N D
i l « W S l R I } | >
This famous Redpa Book contains nearly 209 prise recipe chosen. 
from75,000recelvedfpom all parts of Canada. They are endorsed 
hy one of ^nada'a foremost food aperts. Be sure to enclose 
10 cents to cover mailing costs.
\  ^  i W S e r f l ^
A H U E V S O N S  
^ B A Y A  I /
BEST PROCURABLE\ \
S C O T C H  
^ W H I S K Y
\  \  \  A \  V V
HIGHEST. POSSIBLE
^QUAUTY\\V\\K» I I - - I ]  H7ti
S A T '




Tlioao fine Kqu- 
ore, mellowed 
by the years, 
a r e  bcmglit 
w i t h  . every 
confidence.





• ThiB advcrtlsesacRt id nbt^publtshed' Or 'diBplayed by^ th e  
' C ontrol Boiurd o r  the  Governm ent o f ' B ritish  Columbia.
TOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO TH E COURIER
. i
Hi ” .
LAUNCH OF NEWEST BRITISH CRUISER 
The newest cruiser of the British fleet, H.M.S. Lcandcr, pictured here 
just before it slid down the ways after being christened by Mrs. A. V. Alex- 
andcr  ̂ wife of the former First Lord of the Admiralty, The cruiser has been 
unofficially dubbed the Admiralty’s “Ewe Lamb.”
NOTES AND NEWS
FROM LONDON TOWN
cContinL’ed from Page 2)
pirc interest ■which have come up for 
discussion. The following extracts 
from Mr. J. S, Corbett’s paper on the 
marketing of British timber yield some 
interesting points:—
The scientific side of forestry, he 
said, had made vast strides, but little 
had been done to improve the market­
ing of home-grown and'Empire-grown 
timber. It was futile to spend vast 
sums of money on planting, research, 
and advertising unless there was a rea­
sonable possibility of the resultant trees 
finding a-ready market in competition 
with the outside world and prices which 
would show a reasonable profit. There 
was always a demand-for first-grade 
hard woods, but for lower grades it was 
difficult to find a buyer. With regard 
to soft woods he viewed the future with 
alarm. '
Of the soft woods used by the Brit­
ish railways 71 to 90 per cent was of 
foreign origin, and of the hard wdods 6 
to 49 per cent. Home-grown soft 
woods might not be good enough in 
quality for general construction and 
rolling stock, but he suggested that a 
larger percentage of this might come 
front Canada. When they came to 
sleepers, fencing, and scantlings of 
lower grade, home-grown timber 
might play a very prominent part, and, 
in cooperation with Canada, very mat­
erially reduce the foretgrn, imports. A 
central selling agency would be neces­
sary to deal with the railways, as the 
companies would not deal with sellers 
scattered throughout the country, and 
they must be assured of regular sup­
plies in bulk and of adherence to spec­
ification."
In the case of collieries  ̂ the ship­
ping industry, and the building and 
’urniture trades, it would, he suggest­
ed/probably be found that.it was only 
ack of marketing organization that 
precluded orders for British timber. By 
more economical conversion, handling, 
and distribution, he believed prices 
could be considerably reduced.a •
He had ignored one very important 
! actor, the unfair competition from 
! Russian. While the present unrestricted
boats and trains. 'The figures are:— 
Aeroplanes, Flight Lieutenant Staih- 
forth, 408 miles an hour; motor cars. 
Sir Malcolm Campbell, 246.09 miles an 
hour; motor cycles, J. S. Wright, 150.7 
miles an hour; motor boats, Kaye Don, 
110 miles an hour; trains, G.W.K 78 
miles an hour.
The records are all British J)oth as to 
men and as to materials.
' 4> .* *
■ B. C.'s Jubilee
Complete results are now to hand of 
the bid for publicity made by British 
Columbia House in connection with the 
Diamond Jubilee of the Province. As 
previously recorded in these columns, 
early in the year plans were laid for 
securing attention* in the British press 
to the Jubilee by a broadcast distribu 
tion of articles and photographs. The 
campaign culminated in a general re­
lease on July 20, and resulted, as fol 
lows. Nearly one hundred newspapers, 
journals and magazines in the British 
Isles, having a combined circulation of 
six and a half million copies, extended 
the courtesy of their columns to the 
Province. They gave editorial, space 
to the extent of 1,870 inches of text and 
698 inches of illustrations. The total 
of 2,568 inches of space (equal to over 
35,000 a ^ te  lines) included 67 inches 
devoted to special leaders, and involved 
the use of nearly 100 photographs. 
“Not the least gratifying feature of the 
campaign,” says a report from. B.C. 
House, “has been the success which 
attended the effort to give it a broad­
cast character. Publication ranged over 
every quarter of Great Britain, extend­
ing from the great national dailies, be­
ginning with the London “Times,” to 
the remotest local weeklies such as the 
“Shetland Times.” Equally pleasing is 
the fact that this publicity,' given to tlje 
Province in somC of the most exclusive 
and most expensive newspaper columns 
in the world, was without charge of a 
single cent or demand for equivalent 
advertising, and can ■ therefore be re­
garded as an indication of the news 
value attached by the British press to 
Canada in general, and the Province in 
particular. It speaks volumes for the 
general goodwill felt in the United 
Kingdom towards British Columbia, 
and the genuine pride and interest 
which is everywhere taken in its pro-
* •* 
•> TWENTY YEARS AGO **t 
» -------- <
fr (From the files of "The Kelowna •* 
fr Courier”) 41«. <#
ThurtKlay, October 19, 1911
"It i.s reported tliat a party of en- 
Kinccrs is engaged in a survey., of the 
old Midway & Vernon route, for wbat 
puipose b.is not been divulged. At 
la.st ia!*port.s, the party was in the 
neiglil)ourbood of (be Friee Ellison 
raiicli, near Duck f.akc. It is hoped 
that the survey may have sometbiug to 
dp with tile early construction of an 
extension of the S. & O. Ry. (Sbnswap 
& O kanagan) from Vernon to Kelow­
na, presnming that the C.F.R. is being 
urged into activity by the accnurcmcnt 
of the Couteaii Power Co.’s charter by 
the Canadian N orthern." ,
. • • •
Details of the prizes won by fruit 
oxhii)its from Kelowna at the New 
Westminster exhibition show the 
sweeping nature of the success achiev­
ed. There were 27 classes of plate ex­
hibits for fruit from cast of North 
Bend. In fourteen of them, Kelowna 
took the first place, thirteen seconds 
and twelve thit'ds. First prize in all. the 
sixteen classes for pears was captured 
by Kelowna fruit, Bankhead Orchard 
Co. alone taking fourteen of thorn. 
Eight seconds and three thirds were 
also won in pears. In plums, open to 
the province, Kelowna did 'Very well in 
face of the competition from the Coast 
region, which is supposed to be special­
ly adapted to plum culture. Out of fif­
teen classes, six firsts were taken, seven 
seconds and four thirds. Out of eight 
crab-applc classes, two firsts were won, 
two seconds and one third. In the 
commercial exhibits of apples in five- 
box lots, comprising eighteen classes, 
the Kelowna winnings embraced eleven 
firsts, ten seconds and eight thirds. In 
the two-box commercial exhibits of 
pears, seven classes, the Bankhead 
Orchard Co.’s entries practically swept 
the field, securing six firsts and one 
second, and two other second prizes 
were won by the fruit exhibited by the 
Exchange.
The total prize money won by Kel­
owna exhibits amounted to $909.25.
search Council of Canada; Prof. A. S, 
Eve, McGill University, Prof. J. C. Mc- 
!-ennan, Toronto University; and Pro- 
essors Allen, Biiller and Clark of 
Manitoba University.
Britain Holds Speed Records
On September 14 the Great Eastern 
Railway with its “Cheltenham Flyer” 
■wrested the “start to stop” express re-, 
cord previously held by the C.P.R. witl\ 
its run of 124 miles between Smiths 
'alls and Montreal at an hverage speed 
of 68.9 miles an hour. The “Chelten- 
jam Flyer” does its run of 77^ miles 
in S9J4 mihutesj yielding an average of 
78 miles an hour and making it the fast­
est, "start to stop” express train;in the 
world. With FlightVLieutehaqt Stain- 
forth’s new record established two days 
ago. Great Britairfs supremacy m speeds 
is illustrated by the fact that* she now 
holds the world's speed record for aero^ 
planes, motorcars, motor-cycles, motor
importation was allowed, he could see 
no hope of salvation for the soft wood j prosper! y.
grower. Timbers good enough for box­
making and sleepers were being offered 
at^prices ^hich barely represented the 
abour costs of felling, conversion, and 
transport of home-grown timber.
Among Canadians attendiijg the Cen­
tenary Meeting have been Dr. H. M.
-Tory, —President_ of the National Re-
WESTBANK
• Mrs. C. E. Clarke left last week for a 
visit to the Coast.
. . «  4i ft .
. Mrs. T. E. Wells has gone to Nelson, 
to spend the winter with his daughter, 
Mrs. J. Hicks.
♦ ♦ *
Mr. Wansborough, who had been 
visiting -Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parker,
left on Tuesday for a visit to Ladner.
• ♦ a ■
Mr. J. U. Gellatly, who has been very 
ill, is slowly recovering, but is trio 
■v̂ ak to leave the house yet.
A Court Whist drive was held in the 
Community Hall on Friday evening. 
About forty people were present and 
enjoyed a jolly evening.
a a a
Mr. Allan Davidson secured a fine 
buck on Tuesday. It weighed 275 lbs. 
and tvas a four-pointer.
a a  •
The iron gates given by • Mr. and 
Mrs. John Faulkner are a great im­
provement to the appearance of the 
church yard, which has recently been 
neatly re-fenced by Mr. A. E, Drought.
a a  a '
Mrs. Tweddy and child arrived from 
Saskatchewan on Monday to visit Mr- 
James Duncan.
* * *
A Well Baby Clinic was held in the 
Community Hall on Tuesday afternoon, 
under Nurse Barton, V.O.N. Dr. Oot- 
mar was in attendance.
a a a .
The regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid of the United Church was held at 
the home of Mrs. W. R. Smith on 
Thursday, with the President, Mrs. 
Scott o f ' Peachland, in the chair and 
seventeen members present. A pleas­
ant afternoon was spent and plans 
made for fall activities. The annual 
missiopary contribution is to be pre­
pared and sent about the end of Novr 
ember. ■ Preparations for a box social 
and concert were Started.
HAIR SEAL IN MOOSE RIVER 
This hair , seal Viras caught in the 
Moose River, about ,10 miles north of 
Moose Factory, Ont.‘, where i.t had been 
catried'in by the -tide and .was unable 
to get back. ‘I t  yria the first time, 
within the methbry of the' inhabitants, 
that a seal had, been caught alive- in 
this district. - I t wis let go.
* ♦ ♦
Mr. A. Hoskins had a nasty accid­
ent* last week. While slicing bacon 
in his shop the knife slipped and' cut 
his thigh, which bled profusely. For­
tunately the wound is healing nicely, 
without any complications.
* . * *
O'wing to the quick action taken by 
the Chiqf of Provincial Police at Kel­
owna, the property stolen from the 
Co-operative Association’s office, be­
longing to Mr. M. J. dePfyffer, has 
been-restored to him. Mr. Butler made 
many journeys to .Westbank last week 
and had a lot of hard work to do. It 
is comforting to know that ;Some of the 
burglars have been arrested. . ,
.'1 ■ •  » *■ ■ _ -■ ■
The Rev: Canon, H. A.-Solly held jthe' 
harvest thanksgiving service in jSt. 
Gebrge4 Chnrck.' on .Sunday evenmg.  ̂
The church .was prettily decorated-by 
Mrs; Washington Brown^ assisted by 
Mrs; ,A. E. Drought and Mrs; Payhter.'
For Sale
FO R  SA L E  on a m onthly paym ent plan.—Motlern house, 
containing tw o bedrooms, kitchen, dining room, b a th ­
room, full concrete foundation, chicken house and 
garage. Full details on application.
FIRE ACCIDENT -  AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phone 98 Kelowna, B. C. Phono 332
TONIGHT T H U R SD A Y , O C T O B E R  22rid, G IF T  N IG H T . 97-piccc D inner Set Given Aw ay.
F R ID A Y  AND SA TU R D A Y  
O C T O B E R  23rd and 24th
JACK HOLT, FAY WRAY 
AND RALPH GRAVES
A spectacular, vivid picturization of man's, dcath-dcfying' battle with' 
the Antarctic elements—and a woman’s soul-searing struggle with, 
the forces of love and life. A story of glamorous adventure and 
romance packed with dynamite.
MUSICAL CARTOON
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c
PARAMOUNT NEWS •  .
Evening,'7 and 9, ISc and 50c
M O N D A Y  ,A N D  T U E SD A Y
O C T O B E R  26th and 27th
BIG DOUBLE ATTRACTION 
PERCY MARMONT .
- I N . - -  ■: '
" T h e  l ^ y  O f  
T h e  . L a k e ” :'; ;
Founded on the famous poem by Sir Walter Scott. Bagpipes peal 
and harps resound in this picture filmed on Locb .Lptnond s banks.
— AND —
“ MEET THE WIFE”
An hilarious adventure'of a lady whose husbands came in pairs,
T I  A V  LADIES’ DKESSERWARE NIGHT;; Another
1 A beautiful piece of Pyraloid for you,-
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, ISc and SOc
W E D N E S D A Y  St T H U R S D A Y  
O C T O B E R  28th and 29th’
MARION DAVIES & LESLIE HOWARD
— IN  —
They’re jealous because of our love. They say I bought you with 
my father’s millions, A tremendously stirring picture. A real Am­
erican epic'of today taken from Fanny Hurst’s great American novel. 
Comedy; “T H A I^ S  AGAIN!” UNIVERSAL NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and SOc
I
THIRD PLANE ACCIDENT IN FOUR MILLION MILES OF FLIGHT' 
Four persons were killed Sept. 16, when-a Seattle bound Pacific Aifr 
Transport plane plunged into San Francisco Bay shortly after the take-off;’ 
It was the third accident involving passengers in four milHommiles.flying, ac-- 
cording to the company. Photo shows removal of mail sacks from the wreck­
age.
Most of the flowers .came from Mrs. L. 
Fetherst'onhaugh and Mrs. Prior, and 
Miss Ellen Hqimam- ver^ kindly gave' 
some; The grapes w6i« giw^ Mr. 
John Faulkner.
A good conscience makes a restfub 
pillow. ■ '
/  Duco covers a multifjide of tins’. . '
;■ i-'i
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T H U R S D A y, OCTOBER 22nd. 1931
THE KEEOWNA COURIER AHD OKANAQAW ORCHARDI8T
PA Q B  ®KV*H
FREE TUMBLERS
to pastel BiMxIcs 
with evory purcbaiw of 
SQUIBB'8 A14TI8Bf»TIC 
SOLUTION 
bottle entitles you to 
three tumblers, 
bottle catitIcH you to 
OttJC/ one tumbler.
This is a reliable mouth wash 
and gargle—a necessity in every 
household.
$ 1 . 0 0
SPECIAL
Shaving Brush and Shav- K Q p  
ing Cream; big value




PENDOZI ST. Phone 180 
Keith Smith. Mgr.
x o s v e n o i :
■ ih e fr ie n d ly
p/mifortalle Rooms
NEW  LOW WINTER 
RATES
^.-<^"$9.00 per vyeek 
$30.00 per m onth and up.
V A N C O U V  E R c, P»
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
44''-CANADAS . "  ' 
GREATEST ,
. STEAMSHIPS
IEmprrs.s oi Bnidirt ' Eniprci.6 of Japa.i 4 2.000 Tons 26,000 Tons
p r o m  ^flONTI^AL
' Td GIassOti7f^Belfa5t»Liverpo.o1
'Oct.,30, Nov. 27-.......Duchess of Atholl
' -Nov. 6 _______________  ̂ Montclare
■ -Nov. 13 ..u.................. Duchess of York
Nov. 20 ..........  Duchess of Richmond
‘To Cherbourg-Southampton-Liverpool
Nov. 26 .. ....i—.— ......  Montcalm
To Havre-^ondon—-Antwerp 
Nov. 12 ................-..........  Montrose
FROM QUEBEC
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
Oct. 28 Empress of Britain
FROM ST. JOHN 
To Glasgow—Belfast—iriveepool
Dec. S —.............................  Montclare




Oct. 24 ___ Empress of Asia
♦ Nov. 7 .......... Empress of Canada





- TAKES TO THE AIR
“Dirigible” la Stirring Drama Of 'ITie 
Sky
jack Holt and Kalph Graves, buddies 
of “.Subniarinc,'’ ‘‘i'TiKbt” and Hell s 
Island " arc brought togetlier again in 
"Dirigible,'’ the Columbia air spectacle 
vvhicli will be shown at Ibc Isrnpress 
Theatre on* Friday and Saturday.
"Dirigil>le” is a tale of adventure ami 
courage, with most of its action laid at 
the naval air statiori at Lakchur.st, N.J., 
and in the wastes of the Antarctic re­
gion. Holt and Graves play the role 
of buddies, both in love with the same 
woman, but Grave.s happens to be niar- 
ried to the girl and Holt’s affection h  
Inuboured in .secret, I'ay Wray is the 
girl in ibc case.
Graves, enacting the role of a dare­
devil Navy flier, imakcs an exploration 
trip to the .South Pole, crashing bis 
plane. Drama enters the plot when 
Holt, commander of a huge Navy dir­
igible, goes and re.scucs him, returning 
him to the woman they both love. Full 
co-operation of the United States Navy 
was given in the making of this film, 
which is one of the best to be shown 
here this year. The writer, who viewed 
the picture during the sumiijcr,  ̂ was 
impressed with the superb scenic ef­
fects and the exceptionally fine acting 
of Holt, Graves, Miss Wray and Hob­
art Bosworth, who also has an import­
ant role in the cast.
“Dirigible” is wholesome, exciting 
entertainment for every member of the 
family. ' ,
ivf<;et The Wife” And “Tlie Lady Of 
The Lake”
A double bill is provided at ^hc the­
atre for Monday and Tuesday, “Meet 
the Wife,” a comedy featuring Laura 
La Plante, Lew Cody, Joan Marsh, 
Harry Myers and«Edg;ar Norton, the 
plot of which revolves round the ex­
istence of “2” many husbands, and “The 
Lady of the Lake,” a picturization of 
Sir Walter Scott’s melodramatic narra­
tive poefii. The cast is headed by 
Percy Marmont and Benita Hume. 
“Five And Ten”
Marion Davies turns dramatic in 
“Five and Ten,” the showing for Wed­
nesday and Thursday. , In the picturiz­
ation of the Fannie Hurst novel. Miss 
Davies eclipses her own achievements 
as a comedy, star, blending humour and 
drama ' with an expert touch. She is 
supported by Leslie Howard, Kent 
Douglass, Richard Bennett and others.
A Marion Davies picture usually pro­
vides lots of fun.
THE CHILDREN’S 
STORE
O ur Special Hallowe’en 
W indow—
N O T H IN G  O V E R
- 7 5  c  .
r : & M. JO L L E Y  
Royal Anne Block
11-lp
Apply to agients ever3rwhcre or 
J4 J. FORSTER 
Steamship General Passenger Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancoover. 
Telephone, Trinity; ll'Sl.
Low Fares 
East. . . IVbwf
jj^ectioo until October IS
teith return  limit, October 31
Daily from Kelowna, making’ 
quick connections - at, Kam- 
• loops with transcontinental 
trains to all points in Eastern - 
■ Canada and United States.
"^Going IFest? T h im *  
Sleepers, Kelowna to 
Vancouver
Steamship tickets to and from 
all parts of the world.
For information call or write 
E.H.tIARKNESS,^
Trafit; Representative 
. Vernon, B.C. . 
or aniy Canadian National Agent.
C a n a M i a l l
n a t H M i a l
THE COURIER
IWHiT ADVIS. FAY
IS YOUR SAW DULL?
No m atter what-kitid of — 
saw you .have, I  will 
sharpen it to cut like new 
Phone
JAS. L  CALDER
ELLIS ST. PHONE 203 
11-lc







HEROES’OF NON-STOP TRANS-PACIFIC FLIGHT 
Clyde E. Pangborn and Hugh Herndon, Jr., who made the first success- 
hl non-stop flight across the Pacific, landing at Seattle Oct. 5th. Pangborn 
and Herndon, while on a world flight, were arrested by Japanese authorities, 
charged with taking aerial photographs of fortifications, and fined.
EAST KELOWNA
The monthly Baby Clinic will be 
held on Tuesday next, the 27th inst., 
the fourtjh Tuesday in the month.
* * »
A Harvest Thanksgiving Service 
was held in'the Schoolroom on . Sun­
day last, when members,of, St. Mich­
ael and All Angels*, choir came out 
and gave us a delightful rendering of 
Garrett’s. “Harvest Cantata.” The 
school .was decorated by members of 
the Parish Guild, and afterwards the 
fruit and flowers were taken to Kelow­
na Hospital, where they are evidently 
needed. Apple growers please take 
noticel . ' '
* * .*
Mr. Holland is still in hospital but 
making a good recovery. »
The children’s . Hallowe’en Party 
will be held in  ̂the Community Hall 





For Week Ending October 17th, 1931
Carloads 
1931 1930
Perhaps Pacific Milk is fortun­
ate, in-fact it is good fortune, for 
nature has given to .. British Col- 
umbia a combination of soil, water 
and climate which, produces milk 
of ideal quality. That is why  ̂Paci-, 
fic Milk is ‘so much superior to ' 
outside brands.
Fras® Valley Bilk Producers’ 
AssoelatloD
PACKERS OF P/kCIPlC M ILS 
; Head Office:
V A N C j I V y E R ,  B X y
♦ 100% B.€̂  OWn̂  .and Control!^
Fruit .................................... 116. 83
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 24 98
Vegetables........ ................... 8 4
148 185
LARGE AUCTION SALE
Being instructed by Mr. F. M. Black, 
will sell his household effects, also 
the ' balance of the household effects 




Chesterfield; 1 Parlour Chair, im­
itation walnut finish, cane back and 
bottom.
1 “Parlour Chairr upholsteredr -  
4 Arm Chairs, upholstered in leather. 
3 Rocking Chairs, upholstered iii lea­
ther. 1 Wicker Parlour Table.
Wicker Stools.
1 Folding Serving Table.
1 Wicker Arm Chair.
3 Carpet Squares. 2 Linoleum Squares, 
oak Sectional Bookcases.
2 oak Halt Racks.
20 fancy Pictures, framed. *
3 Jardinieres (very good).
One'5-tube Radio for battery.
A Jqrge quantity Children’s-Toys.
2 Child’s-Trains^-electric with track.—;
4 small Boat Models for children.
A large lot Children’s- Books. - - .
Drophead Sewing Machine, 
new Circulator Heater, nickel top, 
square. 5 small Centre Tables. 
Oak Dining Table and 6 leather seated 
Chairs. Oak Buffet.
2 Book Cupboards. Electric Lamps.
Library Table. 2 oak Hat Racks.
2 large Cupboards, 4 x 8.
3 oak Dressers. Oak Chiffonier.
8 Bed Springs and Mattresses.
Iron Cot and Mattress. 
i l  Electric Washing Machine.
Steel Range. 2 Box Stoves for wood. 
3 Coal Heaters.
{Continued from cage 1)
t'*" ■
/  Sheep: The large crop of lambs pro- 
educed this year has developed very 
well during the season and there have 
been shipments of high quality lambs 
sent to market. We have heard of no 
serious disease developing in the 
flocks of the district.
Swine: There has b e ^  undoubtedly 
a much larger number of hogs carried 
throughout the district this season, due 
partly to an increase of breeders, but 
principally on account of the high aver­
age litters. Some high quality stock iS 
noticeable throughout the district and 
there has been a steady market move­
ment all season. There is a general 
tendency of breeders towards pure-bred 
hogs of the bacon type, and* from the 
fact it would appear as though the 
time is fast approaching when a swine 
grader will be an ^solute necessity in 
the district from Vernon to Grindrod.
Low prices of all farm products have 
affected the animal industry as well as 
other lines of agricultural endeavour, 
and it is becoming essential for pro­
ducers to so arrange their operations 
that stock of high quality and finish is 
raised at the lowest cost of production 
in an endeavour to show a balance on 
the right side of the ledger. It is also 
noticeable that many of our producers 
are giving this factor serious consider­
ation today. I <
Fall ploughing is now in full swing 
under ideal conditions, but from in­
formation gathered we anticipate a de­
crease in the acreage to be planted to 
i^II wheat this year. This is undoubt­
edly influenced-by present. low cereal 
prices.-
From present indications the yield 
of tree fruits should approximate earlier 
estimates,-although -in the_case_of _crab_ 
apples a large quantity remains unpick­
ed, which, will no doubt affect the es­
timates for this fruit. A crop of ex-
A lot of Carpenter’s Tools. - \
15 White enamel Kitchen Chairs. 
Straight back'and bentwood Chairs.
2 Kitchen Tables.. Ice Cream Freezer. 
A lot of Trunks, Satchels and articles 
too numerous to mention.
■Do not. miss this sale. All good good& 
Sale at 1,30 pan.
G. rt. K ^ : S 2 S
U>lc
Y.W.C.A. GENERAL SECRETARY
Miss H. D. Hobrecker, who has ac­
cepted the position of national general 
secretary of the Y.WiC.;A. in Canada, 
will take over het duties in November. 
For the past seven years. Miss Hob- 
r ^ e r  has been the general secretarly 
,of -'the..YiW.OA. '-it. Halifax.
celknt quality W ealthy hast muvad 
slowly ami picking of an exceptionally 
high cjuality c I op of M clnlush is now 
III full sv\iug. Tliis vaiiely will incivc 
out tills year in rmicjition for both col­
our and cjuality, which has in the past 
given thin variety such high standing in 
ihc markets. /\ll late varieties arc 
developing well.
With no killiiij; frosts, the tomato 
liarvest for this year is having an ex­
tended peiioci, and this fact will ir»- 
cre.ise tonnage jier acre over what was 
■ uiticipatecl earliei in the .seasejn owing 
to shortage of irrigation water.
Tile harvesting of onions is now in 
full swing and the tonnage on the 
whole will he up to average, the quality 
and coiiditiou <>f the product being cx- 
celleiil. 'J'lie yield of late potatoes, 
judging from observations in various 
fields, will be average or slightly above. 
The ciuality appears to be very good 
aiicl our present weather conditions 
should tend towards full development 
and maturity. Hiirvcsling of late pot­




The months of July and August 
were hot and dry. During the early 
part of this month there were some 
good rains of, considerable value to the 
district.
Vegetable and hay crops have gener­
ally been good. There is a plentiful 
supply of feed.
The “Mac” harvest is nearly com­
pleted. The colour and quality has been 
better than for many years. Some 
growers are starting on their Jona­
thans. Grapes of good quality arc be­
ing harvested and shipped.
Prices for all farm and garden pro­
duce arc very low.
BEN HOY
District Agriculturist.
Summerland, Naramata, Westbank 
and Peachland Districts
The weather conditions during July 
and August were extremely hot , and 
dry, very trying for all kinds of stock. 
Towards the end of August and the 
first week in September some very 
fine rains fell which greatly benefited 
all crops. The soil moisture is better 
than a year ago and some late irriga­
tion is being applied. This condition 
was ideal for the apple crop, which has 
coloured, remarkably well; picking is 
now in full swing a.nJ, all varieties ex;- 
pected to be harvested in record time.
On the 20th of Sept^ber a severe 
wind storm caused some damage to the 
apple crop. This has been estimated to 
be less than 3 per cent of the estimated 
tonnage.- ‘
The second and third alfalfa hay 
crops were harvested in fine condition. 
Hay supply is about normal. Silo fill­
ing operations are over.
The vegetable crops have averaged 
weir up in tonnage. Tomato growers 
have been disappointed in prices after 
having'put up' an evcellent pack and 
quality. The onion crop is almost all 
harvested. This crop is also a quality 
one.,
The ranges have picked up somewhat 
since the rains and the stock should 





The first two months of the quarter 
were extremely hot and dry. Irrigation 
water in most sections of the district' 
ran short,’ -with .serious' results in many 
orchards. . Frequent showers during 
the latter part of August and early 
September relieved the drought situa­
tion and very much improved range 
conditions. Winter- feed is plentiful. 
Forest fifes in the district have been 
bad, and several settlers were burned 
out.
Tree fruits generally are a good crop; 
soft fruits and pears are practically all 
harvested and Macintosh picking is at 
its-height.—Golour-on-this -variety is 
better than it has been for years. Ton­
nage of tree fruits will about equaFthe 
estimate made earlier in the season, 
with a possible slight increase in apples 
in the Penticton district.
With only one cannery in the dis­
trict operating on tomatoes, a big acre­
age has been disced under. Due to poor 
demand, the cantaloupe season has 
been much shorter than usual.
----- — R. -P,-M U ^A Y , -
District Agriculturist.
Boundary District
Fruit—^The fruit crop will not be ad 
heavj* as previously estimated, owing 
to damage from codling moth and oys­
ter shell scale. , Most of the apples are 
moving in bulk and very little boxed 
fruit has been shipped as yet. The dam­
age from wind has been heavy, so 
that the total will bp under last year’s 
shipments. *The small fruit crops of 
strawberries and raspberries were light.
The; colour in the apples is very good 
this yuar also size, but owing to econ­
omic conditions growers are not look­
ing for good, prices. ,
Field CropSwx-Yields of vegetables 
are light this' year, tlye pnion crop being 
disappoitituig. Onions and early -pot­
atoes have all been Heated up and mg- 
^ g  oi late, potatoes is under way. 
Alfalfri has been g^od with keen jnarket 
deniand; The mixed crop .has alsô
dtid rnoul Unuciis h*vc plen­
t y  ol  feed lor this winter.
The grain yields arc not heavy, al- 
thooglt better than expected ©arlicr in 
the Bcasoti. Considerable grain remains 
to be thresbed iu the R(xk Creek sec­
tion.
Live Stock.— Hogs and cattle arc 
moving to markel fairly rapidly, con- 
idcriiig prices at the present time. 
Several cars ol beef cattle h'avc been 
shipped to 'Vancouver from Midway 
and Rock Creek districts.
'Fhc local market at 'I'lail continues 
to absorb most of the lambs from the 
Boundary districts. ’The Trail market
; hirs Mot been as profitable for farm  
LiuhIucc this year as U( former ycafs, 
owing to the fact that #o much produc® 
has been shipped in from outiid® 
lioints.
I’iggs arc moving freely, with an 
acute .scarcity of fresh eggs at present. 
Live poultry is also moving fairly well.
A few cars of pure bred beef hcifcra 
arc being sbipped in from Calgary to 
local cattlemen, the Dominion Depart­
ment assisting in meeting the freight 
ebarge-s. Some good cattle arc being 
imported in tbi.s way.
G. L. LAN DON,
District .Agriculturist.
THIS COUPON IS WORTH MONEY!
STOCKWELla*S Ltd.
PHONE 324
REVERSIBLE JUTE MATS, 44 x 24, in serviceable g 5 C  
colours. Priced very reasonably at, each ........................
OUR ONE CENT SALE
ON JAP-A-LAC ENAMEL (4-hr.) and VARNISH 
STAIN continucB until November lot.
1 pint can, 95c; 2 can.s for 96c }4 pint can, 60c; 2 cans for 61c
}4 pint can, 3Sc; 2 cans,for 36c
SION THIS COUPON and bring it to our store.
NAME .................................................... ......... ...... ...............................
ADDRESS .............................................................................................
CIHJISE
December 3rd from New York
® $a,7 0 0 . . . I F  YOU ACTI
Only some 15 rooms left under $4000. Most of thoih 
$2700 to $3400. B and C Decks. Almost all outsidc-- 
greatest bargains on the ship. 81 high-spot ports and 
p laces... 128 thrilling days . . .  The cruise triumphant 
on size-speed-SPACE-hner.
® MEDITERRANEAN CRUIISE
73 days of luxurious sunshine that brings escape from 
, dreary .-winter . . . including not only the regular. North 
African and Riviera ports, bpt also rarely visited Cyprus, 
Rhodes and Smyrna. , .  your ship, the Empress of Australia, 
former world cruiseTiner, which ensures luxurious Ct^fort 
and satisfying speed for your lu-uise. From New York, 
February 3, 1932. Fares from $900.
® WEST INDIES CRUISES ,
11th Season . . .  7 Great Cruises . . . from New York. 
By Empress of Austrajia (21,850 gross tons), December 
2 for 19 days; December 22 for 20 days; January 13 for 
19 days. By Duchess. 6f Bedford (20,000 .gross tonsL- 
January 9 for 28 days; Fekruary 10 for 28 days;'. M ar^  
12 for 12 days; Mardh 2B for 14 days. New , low fates.
Full information from your local ?igent, or •




A f t e r  T h e  G a m e
R e f  resh w ith
OM M ilwaukee. . .
1 -traditioual Nineteenth Hole
L-i- can he made the m ost pleasurable 
^ d  satisfying o f any Golf Course. 
The delicious, flavor, the dependable 
quality and Invigorating strength of 
British Columbia’s own famous, m alt 
beverages, add a new zest to the day’s 
golf enjoyment. .,
Order a Carton today. It epsts no 
more in this Convenient ContamCT.
S2.0C
A t  G o v t t n t m m i  
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* T ins adveirtisment is n«J;‘ published Qr;i'display^.;^bj-the
C b n i b n o i 'V B b a t 'd ^  BWheh-Coiuipp]^,
EICIJttT TH ®  KEJUOWWA COOEIER AHD OKANAOAfl OECMAMOX8T




P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
1: SPORT ITEMS : 
|0  <• 
! ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
b a s k e t b a l l
Three Teama liaiual In City League
The question iia» been asked— ^  
HOW DOE8 MACDONALD f  
SELL FO R  L E SS »
The whole Bocrct is tliat ho buys 
for cash and takes advantage of 
all cash discounts.
PAY CASH AND SAVE
Three teams arc still unbeaten in the 
City League as the result of Monday 
niKht’s games.
In the first game, Glcmnorc, playing 
Igooe^^comhiiiafion and displaying accur- 
[afe shooting, proved too strong for the 
Hankers, winning 27-12.
In the second game, the High School 
iij)3et Morrison Hardware C’o. after a 
closely contested game, 17-lS.
In the final tussle of the evening. 
Uowing Club nosed out the Campbell 
& Lewis s(iuad in a very hard-fought 
struggle, both teams checking strenu­
ously and leaving little chance for shots
Special Offorlilgr for week Oct. 23 to 291 stanthn
<1 bars of Royal 
Crown. OOi* 
'Soap for
Old Dutch Cleon- 
8or; 3 0 ' |g * |
tins for
SENATOR CHEESE, A ( \ i*
2 11). box for........................ ^ v l - '






Campbell & Lewis .... 










Heavy Bombardment With Casualties | 
In Much Less Proportion
FOOTBALL




KELLOGG'S BRAN ' 
FLAKES; 2 packages for
Quick .QUAKER Salmon Arm Repeata Last Year’s Vic
Oats; t o r y  I n  High School Tournament
china, pk. OfJL>j - ------
Plain;...........  23c I salmon A r m  footballers repeated
their success of last year at the annual25c High School, football tournament, held 
I at Armstrong last Saturday. Six teams, 
nAMAiaAQ* M jSunimcrland, Salmon Arm, Vernon,
’ 4 5 c  Kamloops, Armstrong and Kelowna,per dozen
Campbell’s Asbot- 
ted Soups; OCA 
3 tins for wtlL/
RED ARROW SODAS
4-Ib. carton for .........
were competing and play started 
SWIFT’S LARD I promptly at 10.30 in the morning. Each 
3 lb. tin.... 40c I team played every other, team , for 
twenty minutes, the team scoring the 
greatest number of goals being the 
winner. When the results were total­
led, Salmon Arm was the leader with 
8 goals, Vernon next with 5, Kamloops 
4, Armstrong 3, Kelowna and Summer-
S lb. tin .... 6Sc 
10 lb. tin $1.30.
80c
NABOB MARMALADE, .
4-lb. tin for ............ ......D 0 1 /|lan d  2cach. , , ,
The Kelowna team was unfortunateh
MALKIN’S TEA,
, 1 lb. package ..... 45c in not being able to score, although the defence worked very efficiently. 
The team went through the entire day 
without losing a game, beating Sum- 
merlahd and Kamloops, and holding 
Salmon Arm, Vernon and Armstrong 
Maple <Ssnnp, 2|^ Swift’s  Cottage I to scoreless draws. George McKay, in
lb. tins, •TKrf* 2 2 c | ko®̂’ deserv4s special mention, as time
tin • tJ V  per lb. |after time he made spectacular saves
MALKIN’S COFFEE,
, 1 lb. tin ......... - .......... 45 c
per ti  __________
AYLMER No. 5 PEAS,
. per tin ........................ . H e
178 &.179
and cleared the ball well out of the 
[danger zohe. Not once did the oppos- 
[itipn succeed dU'scoring on Kelovraa, a 
distinction which was .shared by Sal- 
[mOn Arm, these being the only teams 
which were not scored on during the 
[day;-. :'
Competition was very close for the 
W e have always in  stock de-jmost part, and it was not until Salmon 
Ughtfully delicious local M e a ts > rm  succeeded in running in five goals 
w  i a 1- IT i  i-1 - I on Kamloops that the result was decid-
® 'led. After the games a supper was giv- 
jen the teams by the Armstrong people. 
In the evening a dance was held and a 
very enjoyable time ̂ was had by those 
who stayed oyer for this event.
The Kelowna players were McKiay, 
Poole, Constable,, Claridge, Dayhard, 
Knox, : BowSer, ' Maddin, Maclaren, 
Stubbs, Davis, Hoyd-Johes, Hill aiid 
Dote. /
. Kelotn^ vs.v Penticton On Sunday
A Visiting team from Penticton will 
play a Kelowna aggi'egation at the Re­
creation Ground, City 'Park, on Sun­
day ;afterriobh,Octobet: 25th. Kick-off 
at'2.36 p̂ xn. , :;' ,
iSjpecials
F R ID A Y  &  S A T U R D A Y
SELECTED YOUNG
G R A IN  F E D  P O R K  





- Leg of Pork,
per lb..................
CHOICE
N O . 1 S i m  B E E F
Hind Quarter Roast,  ̂any cut  ̂ DlTI/ra 
per lb...................................  a V L
FRESH






peif lb . .................
GOLF
[Two Ladiea’ Competitions Decided On 
Eighteenth Green
In the final round of the Hunt Cup' 
J handicap competition, which was play­
ed last week, Mrs. H. V. Craig defeated
At tlic zero hour, 7 a.ni., Saturday, 
the attack was opened on the pheasant 
all along the Okanagan front The in­
termittent boom of a shotgun prior to 
that time (riiayhe a watch or two had 
been carelessly advanced five or tcti 
inimites), was like distant runihlings 
before a storm, li^ralding tite hail of 
lead whicli was to fall ii(»on the unsus­
pecting and coveted I;ird. H the num­
ber of .shots fired on Saturday morning 
i.s any criterion by which to judge the 
slatightcr, then there were many Sun­
day dinners of pheasants in this dis­
trict. However, more than a few hunt­
ers returned home with empty hags.
For the benefit of tho.se who may he 
in ignorance of the game law, tlic warn­
ing is repeated here that any one 
caught shooting pheasants before 7 in 
the morning or after 4.30 in the after­
noon will he prosecuted to the limit of 
the law. Several have already been 
convicted for infraction of this rcgul- 
atioii.
As previously announced. Spurrier’s 
arc awarding prizes for the longest 
birds shot during the season. The first 
prize is a half case of shells, the second 
award is one hundred shells. To qual­
ify, hunters must take their pheasants 
to the store for measurement.
The following entered long-tails in 
the competition at the week-end: A. 
Camozzi, 4VA ins.; Jack Ncid, 40 ins.; 
Wallic Sexsmith, 39 5-8 ins.; H. Ver­
ity, 39A ins.; Stan Duggan, 39^ ins.
No deer were reported killed over the 
week-end, the big majority of sports­
men devoting their attention to birds.
THE s e n s a t io n  OF THE WORLD’S SERIES 
Photo shows John L. "Pepper" Martin, the centre fielder of the St 
Louis Cardinals, whose handy work with the old hickory in this World's Series 
will no doubt go down in history. Hjs first time ever to play in a major 
league series, "Pepper’’ has mbde 12 hits in 18 trips to the plate and has hit 
some of the most expert pitching in the game of baseball.




(Continued from Page H
plays put on during B. C. Products 
Week.
Protection Against Burglary
Discussion of methods to prevent 
breaking and entering of stores by 
thieves led to the consideration of sev­
eral concrete proposals and, finally, to 
the decision to recommend to the Pol­
ice Commission that a number of spec­
ial police constables be sworn in to 
act as a vigilance committee. The Pol­
ice Commission, will be asked to ap­
point a certain number, to the commit­
tee, with power to act in an emergency. 
This suggestion came from Mr. Ben-
(Continued from Page 5) .
• ■ 1%
1. An Inspection Certificate to be 
prima facie evidence in a Court of 
Law as to the quality and condition, 
etc., of the shipment it covers; such 
evidence rebuttable only by a further 
certificate of .inspection, issued with­
in 24 hours of arrival of shipment.
2. No claims' unaccompanied by 
such certificate to be entertained.
3. ' Uniformity of inspection at 
both points.
4. Authorization of inspector to
report immediately over-grading, 
particularly in bulk shipments, if any. 
6. District Pools
On application any district with a
minimum box production of.................
to become a private pool district with 
the name of that district in bold type 
on the box label. The agent-shippers
district.
7. Bureau of Information
(a) A Bureau of Information to be
nett and »as adopted. _ . pools in the
broached by Mr. Knowles, who ad­
monished members to take every pre­
caution to prevent thieves breaking
into their stores. He had suggested to j set up by the Federation, 
civic officials that the city should take (b) The Bureau of Information to 
steps at once to l i ^ t  all lanes in the!receive daily reports from every agent- 
lusiness district, as, if most, of the j shipper containing the fullest informr 
dark lanes ..were illuminated, police Jation of every sale or shipment made, 
could see prowlers. He left his store ! Such information to be circulated daily 
ighted at the rear at night and kept by the most convenient methods to all 
lis doors barredi-but if the lanes^were agent-shippers.
ighted it would be much' more effec- (c) A weekly resume of the above
tive all round as a preventive measure, j to be sent" to everju-individual grower in
Mr. H. Waldron suggested the in- any district affected by any sale what- 
stallation of a burglar alarm in all soever, 
stores—an alarm which would be con- 8, Cold Storage
nected with the telephone exchange. A (a) Cold storage to be erected in
plate, connected by wire with the tele- Lach district sufficient to store 75 per 
phone, could be placed in the floor fall and winter varieties.
>oards under a mat or somewhere near (j,) apples destined for cold 
a door, and when stepped on the de- L^Qrage to go into storage immediately
vice would lift the receiver'noiselessly j packed.
and signal the telephone office, after To estimate quantities, varieties
which the operator could get in touch Lnd qualities repaired monthly by the 
with the owner of the store or the ^nd to segregate same,
police. He had discussed this matter j marketing period can be length-
with the telephone company, and theyLjjg^ two months, at least, the strain 
were agreeable to giving the system a L f the peak period lessened, and a valid 
trial if a sufficient number installed giygn f̂ j. excluding fruit elevat-
the apparatus. jg j prices, from entering from the Unit-
Mr. P, Cappzzi asked why the city L^j to Canadian markets, when
did not provide free current for hghts j Canadian or B. C. apple supplies are
*
INDICTED GANGSTER CHIEF 
Vincent Coll, young gangster chief, 
who has been indicted before a New 
York court as one of the members o : 
the gang responsible for indi§crimin 
ate shooting in Harlem recently which 
resulted in the death of one child an< 
injury to several others.
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett on the eighteenth'on the front of stores. Such lights
E X T M  S P EC IA LS
Dry plucked 1931 Barred O Q a  
’ Rock Cockerels, per lb.
Pure Pork Sausage, ' 1
Fresh Mince,'2 lbs. for ........ 2Sc
25c
green. The match was closely contest 
ed and exciting throughout.
O n  Saturday afternoon, ladies day at 
the Golf Club, Mrs. Stan Wade-won the 
[hidden hole competition.
The semifinals of the Crawford Cup 
I (two-ball foursomes) competition are 
being played this week. Mrs. H. L 
Bryce and Mrs. C. Quinn will meet 
MrS; Maclaren and Mrs. J. Pettigrew, 
and Mrs. H. V. Craig and Mrs. H. B.: 
Everard will play Mrs. Willits and Mrs, 
Collett.
The Captain’s Cup was won by Mrs. 
W. Pettigrew yesterdajy^ when she beat 
Mrs. Hayman, one up, on the eighteen­
th g;reen. Sixteen players in the 3(6 
handicap class entered in this event.
Sugar cured- Smoked 
'Ham; per lb.
Package sugar-cured Sliced Bac­
on and K-lb. freshly 19c
sliced Liver for ...
Vernon Visitors Lose Inter-Club 
Match
Kelow;na and Vernon ^Ifers engag­
ed in an intef-c^b match h Suh- 
diay, when the local club Won Ihe: trioni' 
ing and afterribbn events ̂ by a ctrafbrt- 
able. margin^ Four-ball matches 
played in the morning, singles in the
Your order is assured of onr. prompt j The Vernon club was re-
; cottctjffiOQS attentioix>!~Just Jpresented by twenty players, y
B R O S ^ L IH .
PH O M ES irB  aind 179
: Eight Jersey ’COWS a t the Federal 
Experimental Farm .at ^appan, N.S., 
shoved an average of 5.38 per f t i i t  of 
b^tterfat for their milk production last 
ye^. 'The cow with the highest aver­
age had a figure of d.8t per cent.
should be on all night. If one went out, 
the police would know something was 
wrong.
Aid. G. A. McKay and Mr. W. R. 
Trench remarked that the city could 
not be expected to stand the expense. 
The merchants, themselves should pro­
vide such light. A pilot light would be 
satisfactory.
All agreed that their places of busi­
ness should be ~ better illuminated 
through the night, and steps will be 
taken to’ improve conditions in this re­
gard. Eventually, it was Thought, thSe 
duk  lanes might be lighted by the city.
Mr. Gordon wondered if the police 
were quite familiar with entrances and 
the general layout of city stores, to 
which Aid. McKay replied that the 
police made rounds of inspection every 
night and tried the doors. -*
Mr. Bennett voiced the need of a 
vigilance committee^—about one hun­
dred men who could be sworn in as 
special' constables. For instance,^ it 
would be a simple, matter for- some 
one to turn in a false - fire alarm to 
,Call the police.away from the business 
area "while, thieves pilfered one of the 
stores,. Citizens with the power of the 
aw behind them would be privileged 
to act in such emergencies, v 
Mr. Ji Ball endorsed the suggestion, 
which 'Was put in the form of' a resolu­
tion and carried. The reconfmendation 
will go ^before -the Police Commission 
or consideration.
9. Elxport
(a) To concentrate on a few selec­
tive countries, (while encouraging trade 
with others) and by studying the de­
mand of quality, ■varieties, : size and 
pack in those countries, to supply those 
demands and by keeping strictly to 
sample, to create an ever increasing de­
mand in those countries.
(b) To establish a special pack fof 
the luxury markets, e.g. carton pack.
10. General
The Federation to deal With all mat 
ters of policy as opposed to sale, re 
lating to the industry, co-operating with 
the East in the event of unity between 
West and East, e.g., applications to 
Dominion or Provincial Governments 
for measures to safegruard and further 
the interests of the industry. All rail­
road and freight matters, finance and 
banking, advertising, advice, to would- 
be investors, encouragement of immi­
gration of the quality that would be 
welcomed by the Valley. All necessary 
legal actions for the protection of the 
growers.




She came to her husband in tears. 
“I’ve been insulted," she spluttered. 
“Your mother has insulted me.’’
“My mother?" he exclaimed. “But 
she’s miles away.’’- 
"I know. But a letter came for you 
this morning addressed in your moth­
er’s handwriting—and I opened it.’’
He looked stern. “I see. But where 
does the insult'come in?”
“In the —the postscript,” she. an­
swered. “It said: ‘Dear Alice: Don’t 
forget to give this letter to George.’ ’’
X 0 3 1  'B a d S l l M t O l R
Slazenger’s contribution to  im proved Badm inton 
.this year consists in  a  rubberized inset on bo th  
sides o f  th e  handle in  thexG .A .T. and Queen*s> 
m aking them  stronger and m uch more flexible.
A Y R E ’S U N IO N , $14.00 SL A Z E N G E R ’S Q U E E N , $14.00
S'TANLEY* a new Slazenger; finely balanced, high grade, very 
: A serviceable gut, slightly thicker than tournament A A
grade; p r i c e * . . . . . t ........................— .....
- Badminton Posts, per pair  ----- —-.............................  $5.00
B A D M IN T O N  S H U T T LEC O C K S
Clubs demand a high quality shuttle at medium price. To meet the 
requirements of these clubs we , have stocked ENGLISH SHUT­
TLECOCKS, at $3.50 to $5.50 per dozen.
Badminton Nets, length 24 ft., $3.25; Length 20 ft. ........ $2.25
Badminton Presses; SPECIAL _7Sc
luifM 
(«««» (III p a s t.
from  #2.5'
•mi many other changee and Improva* 
mente for your oomfort and convenience. 
920 view rdonrte . . .  all with bath. 
Special low weekly, aiod monthly retea.
V A W C A W V B IE ’ S  B R A U T I I f U L
A
Xmas Apples
FO R  T H E  O L D  C O U N T R Y
McIntosh Red, Spitzenberg and Y.ejllow
Newtown; per b o x ................. ....... ........ ..$4.50
Delicious, per box ............................................ $4.75
Rome Beauty, per box ....................... ......... .....$4.25
Jonathan and Wagner, per box ....................$4.00
Above prices for delivery in England, Scotland'.and 'Wales. 
(Northern Ireland and Irish Free State, SOc per box extra)
Order early to ensuVe selected brst-class




IN  N EW
A f t e n i o o i i l
i ’ r o i i E S
N ot in our m em ory has a 
sm all price like th is bought so i 
much quality  and sophistica­
tion of line as is displayed inv 
these new, frocks. H ere-a re  
dresses any w om an would be 
thrilled to  wear.. Frocks th a t 
show the E ugenie influeiice in 
sleeves and shoulders. Frdfcks 
modulated, to  m ee t present day 
dem ands for slimness and 
youthfulness, o f line. And there  
are dozens of sty les to choose 
from  to  su it every preference.
$13.95 $14.95 
$15.95
WOOLS! AND MORE W OOLS!
so says
PARIS—LONDON—NEW YORK
W hen wom en m eet a t any  social o r inforn\al gathering  
and styles are m entioned (and they  are alw ays d iscussed j 
th e  tru th  spreads—wools, wools, and m ore wools I
Another three-piece outfit with a 
long coat in the guardsman cut 
can be had in a plain coloured 
material; Cross Bar Pique—all 
woof, non sagging. Colours— 
plain black, navy, brown, gpreen 
and grey.
$16.95
One-piece dress with sleeveless 
coat. Dress of plain .Treillage— 
coat of same materiar and shade 
with a contrasting border. Very 
smart—very new^ve'ry different. 
Colours:, plain black, navy, 
brown, wine and green.
$ 1 3 .9 5
